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Examining the
Brain' Interior
Dr. Joel P rim utter uses
PET imaging to scan for
solutions to movement
disorders.

~Washington University
in

Cover: As head of the
Movement Disorders
Section at the School of
Medicine, Dr Joel
Perlmutter is working hard
to better understand and
treat diseases such
as Parkinson 's.
(Photo by Joe Angeles)

Sam Fox Arts Center
Celebrated architect Fumihiko Maki is designing the new Sam fox
Arts Center, which will bring together the School of Architecture,
School of Art, Department of Art History and Archaeology in Arts &
Sciences, the Gallery of Art, and the Art & Architecture Library.
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Scanning the Brain to Understand Movement Disorders
Using PET technology, Dr. Joel Perlmutter is examining the brain's
interior to discover better treatments for diseases such as Parkinson's,
essential tremor, and dystonia.

14

Closing the Achievement Gap
Teach for America is making an impact on American public educa
tion-addressing educational inequity in the most under-resourced
schools. Washington University alumni are part of the program.

18

Protecting Intellectual Property
Since September 11, 2001, law school Professor Charles McManis
has committed his academic career to bridging the gap between the
industrialized and developing worlds in the complex, burgeoning
area of intellectual property law-for the benefit of all.

22

Engineering Cues for Nerve Regeneration
In her biomedical engineering laboratory, Assistant Professor Shelly
Sakiyama-Elbert has created a viscous gel that delivers protein cues
for regenerating nerves damaged by disease or trauma.

25

Saying "Yes" to People in Need
From a tiny office 25 years ago, alumna Bernie Wong has developed
the Chinese American Service League of Chicago into the largest
bilingual social service agency in the Midwest.

28

Race Against the Machine
Alumnus Sherman James' "John Henryism Hypothesis" states that
the psychological stress resulting from persistent social and economic
oppression contributes to health problems in African Americans.
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Getting More from His Business
Alumnus Alan Bender has turned a little start-up into a giant in
the telecommunications industry, T-Mobile,

34

My Washington
Shi Hui Huang, H.S. '59, has been a good friend of the University
for more than 40 years, including serving as the first chair of the
International Advisory Council for Asia.

36

Alumni Activities
Tom Brokaw was the keynote speaker at the 2002
Founders Day celebration; alumni across the nation
once again participated in the "Month of Caring,"

38

ClassMates

48

Washington Spirit: Carole Prietto
A series spotlighting key faculty and staff
who help make this great University run.

Charles McManis, an
intellectual property
law expert, recently
was installed as the
inaugural Thomas and
Karole Green Professor
of Law (see page 18)

Alumna Bernie Wong
has dedicated her career
to providing social ser
vices to the Chinese
American community of
Chicago (see page 25)

Eric Scroggins (blue
shirt) is one of the
University's young
alumni working for
Teach for America,
committing two years
to teach in underserved
schools and a lifetime to
advocate for parity in
public education (see
page 14)

Comparing Mice
and Men
Researchers at the University's
Genome Sequencing Center
had special reason to celebrate
publication of the nearly
complete draft of the
mouse's genetic blueprint in
December 2002 for all to sec
freely. After all, they, like
cen tel' researchers who
worked on the draft of the
human genome released two
years ago, played a major role
in the feat. They contributed
about one-third of the DNA
sequence of the mouse and
led a group of scientists trom
the United States, England,
Germany, Japan, Spain, and
Switzerland in analyzing the
sequence and comparing it
to the human genome.
The new map shows that
men and mice are very similar
genetically. Both possess
about 30,000 genes, and
99 percent of the genes found
in mice have counterparts in
humans. This means scientists
can more readily manipulate
mouse genes to mimic human
ailments, a first step toward
developing treatments.
The most striking finding
to emerge from the genetic
comparison is that the huge
stretches of genetic materials
in between genes, dismissed
in biology classrooms for
generations as "junk DNA,"

actually contain essential
instructions as to how the
body should use its genes.
Many scientists believe
these genetic ma terials may
hold the keys to understand
ing complex diseases such
as cancer, strokes, and heart
attacks. It's likely such dis
eases develop not because
the genes, which encode
important proteins, are
broken, but because the
instructions for how to use
those genes are scrambled.

Baglloni (2002), an acrylic, fea
tures the cathedral In Florence.

artiSt, from abstraction to
figuration to his signature
pieces-luminescent land
scape studies of natural
and architectural forms.
Included are some of
his earlier works, such
as a watercolor of the
B3miyan Buddha in
Afghanistan; Sears SlIl1dial:
FOllr PM (1985), in which
the famous Chicago sky
scraper casts a long shadow
over a cityscape in golds
and purples; Grand

Mount Presents T.S. Eliot Lecture
Prize-winning novelist Sir Ferdinand Mount signs a copy of his
rollicking novel, The Man Who Rode Ampersand, for Richard J.
Mahoney (the distinguished executive-in-residence at the
University's Weidenbaum Center on the Economy, Government,
and Public Policy) and his wife, Barbara. The novel is a tale of a
jockey who for a glorious moment in the 1930s
rode a champion horse. Mount, recently retired
editor of the London Times Literary
Supplement, gave the University's 2002
T.S. Eliot Lecture
UAdlestrop Continued:
Poetry, Morality, and
the NoveLu (A poem
by Edward Thomas,
Adlestrop is set in
the English village
of the same name.)
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Kohn Retrospective
Reveals Artist's Spirit
To honor William R. Kohn,
B.F.A. '53, distinguished pro
fessor emeri tus of art, the
School of Art presented an
exhibition, titled Bill Kolll7: A
Forty- Year Retro5pective, at the
University's Des Lee Gallery
in St. Louis. Kohn hosted
performances of some of his
multimedia works .
The exhibition not only
revealed Kahn's conSistency,
cen tered on the classic funda
mentals of painting, hut also
showed his enduring spirit
of bold experimentation. It
traced Kohn's evolution as an

(1992), an epic, cinema
scope vision of rocky, pink
and blue mesas; plus more
recent works, such as G iotto
(2002), showing the crowded,
um ber roofs of Florence, Italy;
and Bagliolli (2002), an acrylic
of the famous Duomo, or
cathedral, in Florence.
A world traveler, Kohn has
found subjects in places rang
ing from small towns of
Andalusia to the heights of
Machu Picchu, [rom Parisian
bridges to Southwestern vis
tas, and from pyramids in
Mexico to the sandstone
fortress of Jaisalmer in India.
Kohn joined the art school
faculty in 196:~, and he retired
in 1996.
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Ervin Scholars alumni
include many attorneys;
bankers; community
activists; university faculty
members, including one at
In October 2002, ahout 500
Harvard University and one
people enjoyed celebrating
at Washington University's
the 15th anniversary of the
Olin School of Business;
University's Ervin Scholars
musicians; physicians; social
Program, which recognizes
workers; teachers; and many
the intellectual, leadership,
other professionals.
and service achievements of
Guests at celebratory
African-American students.
events included Mrs. john
B. Oane) Ervin
and more than
half of the pro
gram's alumni,
as well as cur
ren t and
prospective
Ervin Scholars,
parents, comll1u-.
nity supporters,
and University
leaders. Events
included a
presentation on
the University's
recently
acquired Henry
Hampton
Collection, an
extensive collec
tion on the civil
Dorothy Elliott, recently retired assistant director
rights move
of the Ervin Scholars Program, welcomes Paul
Wright, Jr, A.B. '91, one of the first Ervin Scholars. ment; a brunch,
at which stu
dents, alumni,
and parents spoke on the
The University founded the
importance of, and rewards
program in 1987 in honor
of, practicing service; and a
of John B. Ervin, nationally
dinner dance.
renowned black educator,
who was the first African
American to be a dean at tIle
University. The community
leader, who was committed
to a quality education for all,
died in 1992.
The program includes
awarding at least 10 scholar
ships annually to African
Am erican students entering
as freshmen . Each scholar
sh i p is for four years and
consists of full tuition and
a $2,500 annual stipend.
Longtime supporters of the
program include the
Danforth Foundation.
This year the program
was expanded, thanks to a
generous gift from the Taylor
Family and the Enterprise
Rent-A-Car Company. joining
the celebration were the first
students of the Enterprise
Rent-A-Car Scholars Program.

Ervin Scholars
Celebration Shows
Vitality

New Medical School
Dean Is Chosen
Larry J. Shapiro, A.B. '68 (biol
ogy), M.D. '71, an interna
tionally renown ed rese.arch
geneticist and pediatrician
associated with the University
of California, San Francisco
(UCSF), School of Medicine,
will become Washington
University'S ex ecutive vice
chancellor for medical affairs
and dean of the School of
Medicine on july 1, 2003.
He will succeed William A.
Peck, a worldwide osteoporo
sis expert and recogni zed
leader in public policy, who,
in 2001, announced his
intention to retire effective
June 30, 2003 . Peck, who has
held those positiOns for 13
years, will continue as the
Alan A. and Edith L. Wolff
Distinguished Professor in
Medicine and will lead an
effort to establish a Univer
sity center for health policy.
Shapiro is the W.H. and
Marie Wattis Distinguished
Professor and chair of the
Department of Pediatrics at
th e University of California,
San Francisco, School of
Medicine. He has heen chief
of pediatric services at UCSr:
Children's Hospital since his
arrival there in 1991.
After graduating from
Washington University's
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Larry I Shapiro will be the new
dean of the School of Medicine.

medical school in 1971,
Shapiro completed a two-year
residency in pediatrics at
St. Louis Children's Hospital.
He then spent two years as a
research associate in human
biochemical genetiCS at the
National Institute of Arthritis,
Metabolism, and Digestive
Diseases, in WaShington, D. C.
He spent the next 15 years
at the University of California
at Los Angeles School of
Medicine, where he became
a professor of pediatrics and
biological chemistry and then
chief of the Division of
Medical Genetics.
A Chicago native, Shapiro
is married to Carol-Ann
Uetake. He has three grown
children, two of whom are
University alumni.
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RUNNERS
the firm, which has attor
neys in key cities along
the Gulf South and in
WUSTL Named Best for
Washington, D.C., was
Financial Resource Use
impressed by Witt's resume
Sometimes students and
and wanted the firm to inter
Washington University received the
prospective. employers just
view him. Wanting to save
highest score in the nation for wise
can't make connections for
the time and money involved 11
use of financial resources, according to a
in-person interviews on
in travel, they decided to
survey done by Charity Navigator, a national
campus. This past year, law
interview using the School's
students happily had new
organization devoted to providing in-depth, objective analysis
new videoconferencing sys
teleconferencing and
tem. The firm did offer Witt
of U.S. nonprofit organizations.
online options . For exam
an intership, but, ultimately,
The online organization, created in 2001 to provide a guide
ple, second-year law stu
he chose another offer.
to intelligent giving, evaluates 2,000 nonprofits nationwide.
dent Ryan Witt, who was
The law school provides
This is the first time it has issued a top 10 list.
looking for a summer
an online option, too . By par
Other nonprofits in the top 10 are New York University,
ticipating in the
Virtual Interview
Give Kids the World, YWCA of Seattle-King County/Snohomish
rortal.'~' the law
County. Columbia University. Boys & Girls Clubs of America.
school received
Center for Community Self-Help. the University of Notre Dame,
computers outfit
The 92nd Street Y. and Academy Foundation. The organization
ted with video
says. "These 10 charities make a habit of excellence.
cameras sent by
Treeba, [nc.1\1
The organization uses charities' tax returns to rate them in
This allowed stu
seven areas: fund-raising efficiency; fund-raising expenses; pro
dents and firms
gram expenses; administration expenses; long-term sustainability;
to participate in
primary-revenue growth and program-expenses growth; and
a Web-based
working-capital ratio. which measures how long a charity's
virtual-text-and
reserves will allow programs to continue in a depressed economy.
video interview,
which, for at
Second-year law student Ryan Witt least one student, resulted
and Rachel Koehler, associate (flrec in a job.
"VVe're using technology
and th ere is no guaran
tor of career services at the law
Radical, New Therapy drugs
tee of success.
school, explore videoconferencing. based resources to offer and
to Improve Cancer
coordinate many recruiting
Taylor's strategy is to turn
internship, was not available activities," says Mark W.
an individual's specific genetic
Treatment
to interview when a repre
Smith, associate dean of the
material into a poison-releas
sentative of the law firm
law school. "They help stu
Todav. even the best cancer
ing trigger. To accomplish
Adams and Reese, LLP, came dents and employers research,
treat~lents kill about as many that, a patient is injected
to campus. However,
screen, and interview for jobs
healthy cells as they do can
with a "prodrug"-a powerful
William J. Kelly Ill, recruit
globally-without constraints
poison that has been rendered
cer cells. But John-Stephen A.
ing committee chairman for of time and geography."
Taylor, professor of chemistry innocuous by a "molecular
in Arts & Sciences, has a plan
lock and a "molecular key."
The key will spring the lock
to improve that ratio.
He and colleagues have
only if the two are brought
developed a radical, new
together by binding to genetic
strateh'Y for chemotherapy
material specific to the can
that will turn existing drugs
ceroLls state-a mutated or
into smart bombs against
overexpressed messenger RNA
cancer. They're looking to
(the trigger). Theil, the poison
turn the genetic blueprint
will be unleashed only in the
of cancer against itself.
cancerous ceUs. Such a mech
"Cancer is an informa
anism for releasing poisons
tional problem, a typographi could lead to highly efficient
cal error in the DNA's genetic
killing of cancer cells while
coding that produces an
sparing normal cells.
altered protein," Taylor says.
Someday, one could go
"The 'bad' protein either
to a doctor's office, have a
triggers cell proliferation or
biopsy analyzed for DNA,
and have cLlstomized catalytiC
disables systems designed to
prevent cells from dividing
and prod rug components
too much."
administered within hours.
Current treatment, hased
A similar approach could
on viewing this as a chemical work for some viral diseases,
reaction problem, seeks to
such as AIDS, hepatitis, and
make drugs to attack the bad
herpes. It also could help
protein, but it takes a very
fight newly detected bio
long time to develop such
terrorism agents.

Technology
Revolutionizes
Job Hunt

II

.................. ......................... .............. ................ ... ... ........ ...... .. .. .. ............ .. .. .............. .. ....... .. People Around Campus
Science and Industry
Collaborate

research on projects that
could evolve into commercial
applications for their indus
More than a year ago, Pratim tries. For example, with
Ameren, a St. Louis-based
Biswas, the Stifel & Quinette
power company, Biswas'
Jens Professor of Environ
team is working on a way to
mental Engineering Science
and professor of chemical and remove potentially harmful
particles and mercury from
civil engineering, imagined a
the exhaust of coal-fired
program in which leading
companies could partner with power pl ants. The team also
plans to work to
cut carbon-dioxide
emissions.
Twice a year,
Biswas, his col
leagu es in environ
m ental engineering
sciences, and gradu
ate students present
their early research
to their industry
partners. The com
panies can single
out ideas they'd like
to pursue by funding
furth er studies, and
they can suggest
new directions for
the work. Also,
Pratim B,swas (right), the Stifel & Quinette l ens
students can serve
Professor of Environmental Engineering Science
and professor of chemical and civil engineering, as interns at the
companies, and
guides work on projects having practical use.
company scientists
can share informa
environmental engineers at
tion with the research tea m.
the University.
The result has been wide
The idea became reality,
ranging lab proj ects with
and now seven companies,
practical applications, projects
including Ameren, Anheuser
that could lead to cleaner air,
Busch, Boeing, and DuPont,
safer drinking water, and
each pay $3,OO() in annual
wa ys to combat biological
dues to view and guide early
attacks .

The Academic Women's
Network received the
2002 Women in Medicine
Leadership Development
Award from the Association
of American Medical
Colleges.
In honor of David M.
Becker's 40th year teach
ing law, the School of Law
announced the creation
of the David Becker Public
Service Fund . Becker is
associate dean for external
relations and the Joseph H.
Zumbalen Professor of the
Law of Property.
Elaine Berland,
associate dean of the
Graduate School of Arts &
Sciences, received the
2002 Friend of Graduate
and Professional Students
Award from the National
Association of Graduate
Professional Students.
Keith H. Bridwell,
A.B. '73, M.D. '77, the
Asa C. and Dorothy W.
Jones Professor of
Orthopaedic Surgery in
the School of Medicine, is
president of the Scoliosis
Research Society.
George Burris, director
of off-campus housing, was
elected to the Board of
Directors of the National
Association of College
Auxiliary Services.
Aaron DiAntonio,
assistant professor of molec
ular biology and pharmacol
ogy, has been named one of
five 2002 Keck Distinguished
Young Scholars in Medical
Research.
Edwin B. Fisher, Jr.,
professor of psychology
in Arts & Sciences and of
medicine in the School of
Medicine, will direct two
newly created national
programs for the Robert
Wood Johnson Foundation.
The programs, coordinated
in the School of Medicine,
will support projects to
improve diabetes preven
tion, self-management,
and treatment.
Phillip L. Gould, the
Harold D. Jolley Professor of
Civil Engineering, received
the 2002 Professional
Recognition Honor Award
from the St. Louis section
of the American Society of
Civil Engineers.
SPRING 2003

IraJ. Hirsch, the
Edward Mallinckrodt
Distinguished University
Professor Emeritus of
Psychology and Audiology,
was honored with a sympo
sium at the 143rd Annual
Meeting of the Acoustical
Society of America .
Legal Services of Eastern
Missouri presented a
Community Service Award
to the School of Law
career Services Office for
its longstanding commit
ment to public service work
as well as its increased focus
in recent years on public
service employment for its
students and graduates.
Patty Jo Watson, the
Edward Mallinckrodt
Distinguished University
Professor of Anthropology
in Arts & Sciences, has been
named one of the "SO Most
Important Women in
Science" by Discover maga
zine. She is recognized for
her path-breaking work in
cave archaeology and for
helping introduce the scien
tific method into archaeo
logical studies.
Alison J. Whelan,
M.D. '86, H.S. '89, associate
professor in the Departments
of Medicine and Pediatrics
and associate dean for med
ical student education in
the medical school, has won
this year's Emerson Electric
Excellence in Teaching
Award .
Five professors have
been named to endowed
professorships: Randall L.
Calvert, the Thomas F.
Eagleton University
Professor of Public Affairs &
Political Science in Arts &
Sciences; Ronald A. Leax,
the first Halsey Cooley
lves Professor of Art;
Charles R. McManis, the
first Thomas and Karole
Green Professor of Law;
Gustav Schonfeld,
A.B. '56, M.D . '60, the
first Samuel E. Schechter
Professor of Medicine; and
Elzbieta Sklodowska,
Ph.D. '83, professor of
Spanish in Arts & Sciences,
the first Raymond R.
Randolph, Lee Schroth
Randolph, Paula Schroth
Krummenacher, and William
R. Randolph Professor.
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Glowing Colors Aid
Brain Research
By developing mice with
nerve tracts stained with up to
four different fluorescent jelly
fish proteins, each of which
glows a different color when
exposed to the correct energy
of light, University researchers
now can watch how neural
connections change in the
brains of living animals.
"1 believe these methods
will transform not
only neurobiol
ogy, but also
immunology
and studies
of organs
such as the
kidney, liver,
and lung,"
says Jeff W.
Lichtman, pro
fessor of anatomy
and neurobiology.
He, along with Joshua R.
Sanes, the Alumni Endowed
Professor of Neurobiology, and
other COlleagues, developed
the mice to study how infor
mation is encoded in our
nervous systems.
Using an advanced tech
nology such as low-light-level
digital imaging, confocal
microscopy, and two-photon
microscopy, the investigators
can observe over time nerve
cells and the synapses that
interconnect them within
the brain . Two-photon micro
scopy uses a powerful infrared
6

laser that can selectively
stimulate the fluorescent
proteins in the nerve cells
deep within the brain
to glow. This approach
permits imaging the brain
without having to penetrate
the skull.
Computerized techniques
the.n produce 3-D images of
neural connections in the
animal, enabling researchers
to watch how patterns of
connections between neu
rons change during learning
and development.

Celebration Begi,ns
with Founders Week
Founders Week, from
September 14- 20, 2003,
will mark the official kick
off of the University's year
long celebration of its
150th anniversary.
On Sunday, September 14,
an o pen house will be held
for the St . Louis community.
Activities will include
demonstratioll$, exhibits,
games, and lectures . In the
evening, the Saint Louis
Symphony Orchestra will
perform in Brookings
Quadrangle.
On friday and Saturday,
September 19 and 20, there
will be activities for alumni
and other guests visiting
from throughout the nation
and world. [ior information,
visit lSO.wustl.edu.
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Australia Adopts
Idea to Break
Poverty Cycle
To help Australians with low
incomes break the poverty
cycle, two major Australian
organizations have partnered
to create that country's first
matched savings program
one based on the American
model developed by Michael
W. Sherraden, the Benjamin
E. Youngdahl Professor of
Social Development at the

George Warren Brown School
of Social Work and director
of the School's Center for
Social Development.
Partners in the program
are ANZ (the Australia and
New Zealand Banking Group
Ltd.), a leading banking
and financial services group,
and the Brotherhood of
St. Laurence.
The program pilots with
low-income families in
Melbourne and Sydney early
in 2003, with an eye toward
developing a national plan
in 2004. A savings account
for educational purposes will
be set up for each participant,
and for each dollar a partici
pant deposits, ANZ will
deposit two. Financial educa
tion classes wiLl be held , too.
Sherraden's research 011
matcbed savings accounts,
which he calls Individual
Development Accounts
(IDAs), shows that when low
income earners build assets,
they are more able to reach
important life goals.
Programs are in Canada,
the United Kingdom, and the
United States, where more
than 250 IDA programs exist.
Funding comes from public
sources and private entities,
such as the Ford Foundation
and business corporations.

Linebacker Wins
Academic Heisman"

II

At the annual awards dinner of the
National Football Foundation and
College Hall of Fame-a black-tie affair
at the waldorf-Astoria in New York
City in December-University line
backer Brandon Roberts, Engineering
Class of '03, was nearly speechless
when he won the top award. Typically, though, he recovered
nimbly, accepting the prestigious HealthSouth Draddy Award, the
so-called Academic Heisman. Roberts, who plans to go to medical
school, is the first non-Division I player to receive the award,
which comes with a S25,OOO post-graduate scholarship and a tro
phy. The award is based on athletic and academic performance,
as well as community service.
Roberts, who had 338 tackles and 12.5 sacks in his collegiate
career, carries a 3.6 grade-point average in biomedical engineer
ing, sings in the Visions gospel choir, and is an active volunteer
with the Big Brothers-Big Sisters program.

Entrepreneurial
Spirit Is Rising,

$1,300
1,200
1,100
1,000
900
800

Campaign Tops $1.3 Billion Goal

More and more students are
adding entrepreneurial
activity to their college life.
They're creatLng business
plans; securing capital; hir
ing employees; and moni
toring expenses, income,
profit, and loss as they bring
their own or other entrepre
neurs' business ideas to life.
Entrepreneurial spirit is
visible in Gregg Residence
House in businesses that are
owned and operated by
University undergraduates.
Providing services for stu
dents, the businesses
include Nate's Place, offer
ing cellular service and the
Princeton Review test-prepa
ration service; Off the Row,
specializing in personalized
apparel and Greek Life gifts;
U-Trucking/ResFridge, which
provides moving and stor
age services and rental of
dorm-sized refrigerators and
microwave ovens; South 40
Video, a video-rental store;
and Wash U Wash, a
laundry/dry-c1eaning
delivery service.
Entrepreneurial spirit also
is showing in the Olin
School of Business, in which
there are nearly 500 under
graduate and M.B.A. stu
dents in the entrepreneur
ship program-up from just
150 in the program in 2000.
A major reason is the
School's Skandalaris
Program in Entrepreneurial
Studies established in 2001
through a $3 million gift

University will continue Campaign to fund
remaining key objectives
When Washington University
dosed the books on the 2002
calendar year. gifts and com
mitments to the Campaign
for Washington University
totaled S1.303,616,843-50me
$3 million more than the
51.3 billion goal ofthe
Campaign that is scheduled
to run through June 30. 2004.
-No matter where you
look on the Hilltop and
Medical campuses-inside or
outside the classrooms and
laboratories-the impact of
this campaign for excellence
is readily apparent,- says
Chancellor Mark S. Wrighton.
-Much has already been
accomplished. and we are
most grateful to our many

from Robert Skandalaris, a
University trustee, and his
wife, Julie.
Kenneth A. Harrington,
program director, says the
entrepreneurship curriculum
has expanded and the num
ber of "Hatchery" projects has
doubled. In these projects,
teams of Olin undergraduates
and M.B .A. students create
plans for their own businesses
or for others' business ideas.

7\l vo of the seven undergraduate entrepreneurs who own and operate
U-Trucking/ResFridge on campus show the types of microwave oven and
refrigerator their store offers for students to rent.
.,

as
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alumni. parents. and friends
who are already supporting
this effort.
-But there are high priorities
that were set in Project 21 that
are still to be fully funded. and
there are new opportunities
that have surfaced since that
strategic planning process was
completed in the mid-1990s.
continues Wrighton. - As my
predecessor Bill Danforth has
often said, 'A great university Is
a work in progress.' Our chal
lenge is to continue to build
this world-class institution.
To do that. the University's
focus in the remaining months
of the Campaign will continue
to be on the S1 .5 billion in high
priority needs identified in

BILLION

Project 21: (1) professorships
and scholarships, (2) support
for new and existing programs,
(3) new and renovated facilities.
and (4) unrestricted annual
support.

Chronic Stress Is
Linked to Disease
Although many have long
suspected a link between stress
and health problems, Gregory
E. Miller, assistant professor of
psychology in Arts & Sciences,
and his colleagues have com
pleted a study that suggests a
scientific basis for that idea.
The study, published in an
American Psychological
Association journal, docu
mented a specific hormonal
process through which
chronic stress compromises
the human immune system.
The study compared health
experiences of 2S parents car
ing for children with pediatric
cancer and experiences of
25 parents caring for healthy
children. Researchers used sur
veys to confirm that parents
of children with cancer clearly
suffered from chronic stress.
Next, they used blood tests
to document abnormalities
in the immune systems of the
stressed parents.
Specifically, the white
blood cells of worried parents
SPRIN G 2003

$1.317

showed a significantly
diminished response to corti
sol, a hormone responsible for
terminating the immune sys
tem's inflammatory response
to various illnesses and infec
tions. These findings suggest
that parents' bodies could be
left in an ongoing state of
inflammation if they become
infected when stressed.
"These findings suggest a
pathway through which stress
could influence medical condi
tions that involve excessive
inflammation , which is the
case in many common diseases
of adulthood-problems such
as rheumatoid arthritis, heart
disease, and respira tory infec
tions," Miller says.
The good news from the
study is that parents who
received strong social support,
such as assistance in coping
with the economic and emo
tional challenges of their
child's Lllness, were able to
lessen the detrimental effects
of chronic stress, including
most of the immunologic
consequences detailed in
the study.
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Sam Fox Arts Center:
World-Renowned Architect Design New Facilities

•

by Uam Otten

n the late 1950s, Washington University commis
sioned a young Japanese architect named Fumihiko
Maki, then teaching at the School of Architecture,
to design a new home for the Gallery of Art, the Art &
Architecture Library, and the Department of Art History
and Archaeology in Arts & Sciences. The result was
Steinberg Hall, Maki's first building and a landmark of
modern St. Louis architecture.
Today, Maid is one of the world's most celebrated
architects, a recipient of the Pritzker Prize, the profes
sion's equivalent to the Nobel, and he is directing his
efforts once again to the Hilltop Campus. In December
2002, Chancellor Mark S. Wrighton unveiled Maki's
designs for the new $56.8 million Sam Fox Arts Center,
a five-building complex (on the southeast end of the
Hilltop Campus) that will serve as a campus-wide
resource for the study and promotion of the visual arts.
Named in honor of Sam Fox, one of St. Louis' most
prominent civic and philanthropic leaders, the Sam Fox
Arts Center will integrate Steinberg with two new lime
stone buildings-a 65,000-square-foot art museum and
a 38,000-square-foot facility for the School of Art-and
the recently renovated Bixby and Givens halls, current
homes to the Schools of Art and Architecture.
"By bringing art, architecture, and art history into a
consortium with our museum and library, we are embark
ing on a new approach to arts education," says Mark S.
We ii, director of the Sam Fox Arts Center and the
E. Desmond Lee Professor for Collaboration in the Arts.
"Our goal is to move away from separate practices and
toward a more interactive and cross-disciplinary training
that takes greater advantage of contemporary technology."
Fox, who has described Washington University as
"the place where the whole world came alive for me," is

I

The Sam Fox Arts Center comprises five buildings; one of the two new
buildings will be an approximately 65,OOO-square-foot art museum
(above), which will also incorporate new library and classroom space

8

the founder, chairman, and chief executive of Harbour
Group Ltd., a privately owned company specializing in
the acquisition and development of manufacturing
companies for long-term investment. A 1951 business
graduate of the University, he is an emeritus trustee
and chairman of the public phase of the University's
current $1.3 billion Campaign for Washington Ul1iversity
He and his wife, Marilyn, have long been active in
numerous business, civic, and cultural organizations.
"Sam Fox is among Washington University's most
loyal and dedicated support
ers," says Chancellor Mark S.
Wrighton. "We are deeply
indebted to him for his long
standing generosity and his
many years of devoted service.
The Sam Fox Arts Center will
bring together artists, design
ers, architects, educators, stu
dents, patrons, and the public
in a world-class facility that
promises to become a land
mark for the entire region."
Sam Fox
Each of the five participat
ing units will benefit from significant increases in
programming space as well as the use of shared and
interdisciplinary facilities, such as a student/faculty
gallery and the 13,OOO-square-foot Kenneth and Nancy
Kranzberg Information Center. Additionally, the art
school will be able to consolidate programs currently
scattered among three off-campus facilities, while the
entire complex, which also includes a sculpture garden
and reflecting pool, will be knitted together by a series
of outdoor plazas and courtyards.
To date, more than $41 million
has been raised toward the project,
both through the allocation of
University funds and the receipt
of outside commitments, includ
ing a $10 million gift and bequest
from Fox. Major commitments
also have come from-among
others-Ken and Nancy Kranzberg,
Linda and Harvey Saligman, the
children of Florence Steinberg
Weil, and the Bernoudy Founda
tion. Recently, the lE. and L.E.
Mabee Foundation awarded a
$1 million challenge grant in
support of the museum building. To receive the grant,
the University must raise an additional $5 .8 million
toward the facility by October 9,2003.
Liam Otten is a senior new s writer in the Wash ington University Office o f
University Com mun ications.
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o

Washington University is already included in my estate plans-I would like to become
a Robert S. Brookings "Partner."

o

~ am age 60 or over. Please send me a personalized, confidential calculation using the
following birthdate(s) to illustrate the very attractive benefits that I will receive from
a Washington University Charitable Gift Annuity.
I would like a calculation based on a theoretical gift of:

$

.
(minimum $5,000)

0 Cash 0 Securities ($.----.,=__~

Cost Basis

)

(

)

Acqu isition Date

First Beneficiary
Birthdate

Second Beneficiary
Birthdate _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Relationship

Relationship _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

o

Please send me your booklet on Charitable Gift Annuities.

o

Please send me your booklet on other Life Income Plans at Washington University.

o

Please send me information on making a bequest to Washington University.

o

Please have Steven Rosenblum, Paul Schoon, Lynnette Sodha, or Mark Weinrich from
the Washington University Planned Giving Office call me.
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address
City /State/Zip ___________________________
Daytime Phone ______________
(Fold this form and seal edges with tape to maiL )
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Seekingfixed income?
Try a Washington University
Gift Annuity. Here's how . ..
As you review your personal financial plan, you may find that a
Washington University Charitable Gift Annuity can be helpful to
you if you are age 60 or older. Here's one way you can receive guar
anteed income for life and make an enduring gift to the University.
If you are age 72 and create a $10,000 gift annuity with cash, you
will receive the following benefits:

Rate of return
Guaranteed annual income for life
Tax-free portion
Taxable portion

6.9%
$690
$438
$252

(The entire amount becomes ta xable in come after the first 14.5 years.)

Immediate federal income tax deduction

$3,651

(Amount of ch aritable d eduction may va ry slightly.)

You may also fund a gift annuity with appreciated securities.
Sample Rates of Return
Single life

Double life

age

rate

age

rate

60

6.0%

60 & 60

5.6%

65

6.3%

65 & 65

5.8%

70

6.7%

70 &70

6.1 0/0

75

7.3%

75 & 75

6.5%

80

8.3%

80 & 80

7.1 %

90

11.5'}b

85 & 85

8.1 %

For further information or to request a personalized example, please
call 1-314-935-5848 or 1-800-835-3503, complete the attached reply
card, or e-mail us at plannedgiving@aismail.wustl.edu.
Visit us at our \,yeb site at http://aisweb.wustl.edu/ AlumnilPlannedG.nsf

BROOKINGS
Recognizing the Importance of Planned Gifts
Washington University in St. Louis
Seek advice from your tax or legal adviso r when considering a C haritable Gift Annuity.
Design by Jeffrey St. Pierre 'OIfC rea te Studio at \Vashingtoll Universit y

SCANNING THE BRAIN

to Understand
Movement Disorders

Using PET technology,
Dr. Joel Perlmutter is
examining the brain's
interior to discover
better treatments
for diseases such as
Parkinson's, essential
tremor, and dystonia.
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by David Linzee

eople who have
Perlmutter studies
many aspects of this
Parkinson's disease
energy production
and other move
ment disorders are
process. Last year, he
was an investigator in
troubled by stiffa preliminary but
ness, slowness, and trembling. ~
encouraging study that
But there's nothing wrong
.~
with their muscles. The prob- J
found giving patients
lem must be sought deep in
a naturally occuHing
Joel Perlmutter is professor of neurology and neurological
compound called coen
the brain, in the complex and
surgery, of radiology, and of anatomy and neurobiology
zyme Q10 may slow
still little-known system that
disease progreSSion, possibly by boosting mitochon
transforms thought into action. Professor Joel S.
Perlmutter and his team at the Movement Disorders
drial function. He will soon study a new drug devel
Section at the School of Medicine are using power
oped by Laura Dugan, associate professor of neurol
ogy, using PET technology and an animal model of
ful technology to watch the way this system works.
"Dr. Perlmutter's research harnesses established
Parkinson's he has developed . The researchers hope
strengths in brain imaging at Washington
the drug will not only slow the progress of the dis
ease but actually reve rse its effects. In aoother study,
University to make important contributions to
understanding complex brain mechanisms," notes
he is collaborating with William Powers, professor of
neurology, to usc PET scans to measure oxygen and
David B. Clifford, th e Melba and Forest Seay
sugar consumption in the brain, comparing how
Professor of Clinical Neuropharmacology in
Neurology and head of the Department of
efficiently the mitochondria are producing energy in
newly diagnosed patients with Parkinson's disease to
Neurology. The primary tool is the PET (positron
emission tomography) scan, which uses radioactive
determine whether tl1.is energy defect contributes to
substances to track metabolic changes. Perlmutter
the development of Parkinsonism.
Perlmutter's father, who was diagnosed with
uses PET to measure blood flow, "because the blood
flow in different parts of the brain reflects how
Parkinson's a few years ago, took part in one study.
active the nerve cells are in that part of the brain,"
Perlmutter says, "If we proved that this energy prob
lem exists, it would suggest a whole new avenue of
he explains.
Parkinson's disease afflicts more than a million
treatment. It is my hope that my dad will benefit
from it." The knowledge that Parkinson's runs in his
people in North America. It affects speech, balance,
and sexual function in addition to movement.
own family gives urgency to Perlmutter's work . "My
Though it is generally thought of as a disease of old
dad has Parkinson's," he says. "His oni'y brother had
age,S percent of the patients Perlmutter's team sees
Parkinson's. So I better well cure this before I get it."
While the search for a cure goes on, Perlmutter
developed it before age 40. For most patients, the
disease steadily gets worse, and there is no cure.
seeks to improve existing treatments that give
vVhile people may inherit a vulnerability to the
Parkinson's patients some relief from their symp
disease and toxins in their surroundings may trigger
toms. Again , the PET scan is an important tool.
it, the cause of Parkinson's remains unknown.
Levodopa (L-dopa), whicb the body converts to
What scientists do know is that when a person
dopamine, is one drug that has long been in use.
has Parkinson's, nerve cells in a part of the brain
Dopamine, a chemical messenger that allows nerve
called the substantia nigra are dying. This causes
cells to communicate with each other, is produced in
the substantia nigra. As cells there die, dopamine is
a loss of the n eurotransmitter dopamine, a key
chemical messenger in the brain. With this vital
lost. ReplaCing the dopamine makes patients better
communication system djsrupted, people lose
able to move and function. Unfortunately, as the
control of their movements. But why do the nerve
pati ent uses I.-dopa, subsequent doses wear off more
cells die? Possibly because of a defect in the mito
and more quickly, so dosages are increased. Many
chondria, the powerhouse of the cell. Perlmutter
patients then begin to have wilcl, uncontrollable
says, "It may be a problem with how the cell uses
movements called dyskinesia, whjch can twist their
oxygen to burn sugar."
entire bodies. "If we reduced the dose enough to
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make the dyskinesia go away, the patient may get no
benefit from the drug," Perlmutter explains.
To see what happens in the brain in response to the
drug, Perlmutter's team, including Tamara Hershey, instruc
tor in psychiatry, took PET scans of patients at different
stages of the disease, gave them L-dopa, and then took
another scan . They discovered that the brain responded
differently in patients who had developed dyskinesia.
Different signaling pathways were being activated. "This
suggests that L-dopa may be working in a completely differ
ent way in this part of the brain than we thought," he says.
"So if we understand that, we hope we'll be able to design
drugs that work better and do not cause dyskinesia."

Deep brain stimulation reduces symptoms
A newer treatment for Parkinson's is deep brain stimula
tion. Stimulators, comparable to the pacemakers used for
heart patients, are placed in the brain. "Some people with
Parkinson's get markedly better," Perlmutter says. "They
may, on average, reduce their medicine by almost two
thhds. Some are able to do without drugs. We have people
who could hardly walk and now they're playing golf."
Dramatic as the 'results have been, the researchers did
not know how deep brain stimulation worked. Many
thought it reduced involuntary movements by blocking the
flow of signals along the axons. Perlmutter had a different
idea, based on the study of another movement disorder
called essential tremor (ET). Placing a patient with ET in
the PET scanner, his team measured blood flow in different
parts of the brain with the stimulator turned off, then on.
They found that the stimulator increased activity along
Signaling pathways. "This was the first evidence that stimu
lators really are driving axons, not blocking," he notes.
Perlmutter wanted to try a similar experiment with
Parkinson's patients but faced a difficulty: When essential

Dr. Joel Perlmutter works with Mwiza Ushe, an M.A.IM.o. predoctoral
trainee in the Division of Biology and Biomedical Sciences, on a project
called "Mechanisms of Deep Brain Stimulation. "

tremor patients' hands are at rest as they lie in the PET
scanner, they do not shake. Parkinson's patients, how
ever, may tremble at any time. These movements cause
feedback in the brain, clouding the researchers' p'lcture.
Pedmutter's team had to watch carefully for tremors and
discard half the scans they took. But enough remained
to show that the stimulators affected brain activity in
Parkinson's much as they did in ET.
"Under both conditions, we see that directly connect
ing areas have increased blood flow," Perlmutter says.
"This may be important work in showing us where to
place stimulators and how to adjust their settings to
drive axons most effectively, maximizing the benefit
and minimizing side effects."
Those in Perlmutter's Movement Disorders Section,
with colleagues Josh Dowling, assistant professor of
neurological surgery, and Keith Rich, associate professor
of neurological surgery, run the I ading center in North
America for deep brain stimulation treatment. It has
been certified as a Huntingdon's Disease Center of
Excellence and as an Advanced Center for Parkinson's
Disease Research. Staff members, who include seven
physicians, reSidents, nurses, occupational therapists,
and social workers, care for some 6,000 patients, of
whom more than 1,900 have Parkinson's and another
1,200 have dystonia.
Dystonia is a mysterious ailment that distorts posture
and movement. The cause is unknown, and it was previ
ously classified as a psychiatric condition. "But we've
looked at what's going on in the brain using PET and
proven fairly clearly that it's a dysfunction of dopamine
mediated pathways in the brain," Perlmutter says. To
pass on a message, dopamine has to stick to a specific
spot on the receiving cell. There are several kinds of
these receptors; Perlmutter's group has done extensive
work on one called 02 and found it lacking in
dystonia patients. His group has developed an
animal model to continue the research and is
collaborating with Jonathan Mink, associate
professor of neurology and pediatriCS, at the
University of Rochester.

Becoming a leading researcher
of movement disorders
Perlmutter came to the University in 1980 as a
resident in neurology. Working with patients
who had movement disorders, he became fascinated by the subject. "People were troubled
by these mysterious movements, and most
neurologists were baffled. I felt this was an
area where I could make a contribution."
Now a professor of neurology and neuro
logical surgery, of radiology, and of anatomy
and neurobiology, Perlmutter's achievements
are widely recognized. "He is an extraordi
narily gifted physician and SCientist," says
Dr. lJavid Clifford. "He is also a leader in
computer-based record-keeping. The system
he developed for his section is now in use
in several leading research llospitals." Rather
than thumbing through charts, physicians
can find out which medicines patients are
taking and check on possible side effects with
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hile the search for a cure
goes on, Dr. Perlmutter seeks

to improve existing treatments that

give Parkinson's patients some relief
from their symptoms. Again, the PET
scan is an important tool. ...

the click of a mouse. The system saves money and
speeds research . "And the writing is computer-gener
ated, so there are no errors due to a pharmacist's
inability to read the doctor's handwriting," Perlmutter
notes with a smile.
"Joel is a research leader in the a.rea of movem ent
disorders," says William Peck, executive vice chancellor
for medical affairs and dean of the School of Medicine.
"Furthermore, he is a fine educator and wonderful
Citizen of Qur medical school. He cares for his patients
with great expertise, compassion, and sensitivity."

Perlmutter believes in tailoring therapy to the individual
patient. "We can make a big difference just by opening our
eyes and paying attention and listening to the patient,
because they'll tell us what's wrong with them," he says.
William M. Landau, professor of neurology and former
department head , says, "He is doing terrific work, bringing
together clinical practice, basic science, imaging technology,
and new animal models . We stHl don't understand these
disord ers, but through researchers like Perlmutter we are
beginning to."

®

David Linzee is a free-lance w riter based in SL Lou is.
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hat am I going to do after
I graduate?" is a question
asked by nearly every college
senior. Typical responses
include finding gainful
employment, attending gradu
ate school, traveling abroad, or
taking part in public service. For
Washington University students
who fall into the last category, several
have become part of a growing move
ment to make a difference in public
education in the United States. They
have joined Teach for America (TFA).
Founded in 1990 by Princeton gradu
ate Wendy Kopp-a result of her senior

thesis-Teach for America recruits bright,
enthusiastic college graduates of all majors
to teach for two years at some of the most
underserved elementary and secondary
schools in the country. Serving 18 regions
(and growing), the program sends teach
ers, "corps members," to schools in low
income areas, both urban and rural. From
New York to San Francisco, from Chicago
to St. Louis to southern Louisiana, some
2,SOO-plus corps members work to raise
expectations and to raise the performance
of their students.
According to Eric Scroggins, A.B. '01, a
key message emanating from Teach for
America is that "given the opportunity,

z
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which means the resources and the structure,
children in low-income communities can
succeed. These children can do it-and they
deserve the opportunity!" Scroggins, a social
thought and analysis major and a pre-med
student, teaches eighth-grade Earth science
at IS 125, a middle school in the South
Bronx. He works hard to teach his students
principles of igneous rock formation-and
to help them get into better high schools.
"In the high school where my students are
assigned, only 26 percent of the kids graduate
in four years," says Scroggins. "In my first
year of teaching, I didn't realize this; I didn't
know students had to apply to get into other
public high schools. This year, I have been

very involved in the high-school selection
process; I think that is integral to my
students' future."
In the IS 125 class of 2002, only seven
students applied to Bronx Science, Stuyvesant,
and Brooklyn Tech-three top New York City
public high schools. This past fall, Scroggins
conducted a review program, and 156 of his
175 students took the entrance exam for these
schools. They are waiting to hear if they have
been admitted.
"If we have even 10 kids accepted into
these special, intense schools, that is a
1,000 percent increase over the past
25 years," he says. "And it opens the door
for fu ture studen ts."
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here is an incredibly wide range of ability levels
within one classroom, says Mary Garton . "A lot
It

of our teachers conclude: 'If I am going to make this
happen, I will have to personalize instruction. ... '"

I[ On a Mission
The achievement gap between students of high - and
middle-income co mmunities and those of low-income
co mmunities is wide. According to U.S. Secretary of
Education Rod Paige, "Nea rly 70 percent of inner-city
and rural fourth-graders cannot read at eve n a basic
level. Imagine that: In the greatest, wealthiest nation
the world has ever known, nearly 7 out of 10 fourth
graders in big cities and rural areas ca nnot read . It is our
greatest failure as 'a nation . It is our failure as a people,
and we must do something abo ut it."
Mary Garto n, A.B. '91, is working hard to do just
th at. Graduating with a degree in rrench language and
literature, Ga rton joined Teach fo r America in 199 1 and
taught French in a rural school in southern Louisiana.
Rea lizing the great need for teachers across all subjects,
Garton became a full-time middle-sch ool teacher in her
second year. After her two-yea r commitment was over,
she co ntinued teaching for another 71f2 years, until
Teach for America asked her to manage its Summer
Training Institute.
"I was persuaded that by preparing new
teachers I could impact a thousa nd
classrooms and not just one," says
Garton .
After managing the
Summer In stitute in
Housto n for two years,
she is back in Louisiana
as the executive direc
to r of Teach for America
in the reg ion , "I real
ized that my real com
mitm en t was to th e
stud ents of the greater
New Orleans Public
Schools," says Garton.
"I now work with 130
teach ers and staff
thro ughout the region. "

[ Making an Impact
To maximi ze its impact, Teach for America
has a two-fo ld mission. In phase o ne, determined, idea l
istic college grad uates go into schools with the greatest
needs to help some 215,000 studen ts. The corps mem
bers have a directive: to cleva te each student's perfor
mance by 11/2 years each academic year.
16
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Although Eric Scroggins has
35 students in every class,
he works hard to help them
achieve significant academic
gains. Bela",/, he works
with Paige Culbreth.

"Th ere is an in credibly wide range of ability levels
within o ne classroom," says Garton. "A lot of our teach
ers conclude: 'If I am goin g to make thi s happen, I will
have to personalize instruction. I'll have to create ex tra
lea rning opportunities for my students who are behind .'"
In the second phase, TrA alumni ca rry their teachin g
expe rie nces with the m to influence other segments of
SOCiety. "'vVe have physicians, bankers, lawyers, all work
ing out in the community as advocates for education, but
in different ways," says Ga rto n. "W hile we embrace and
en courage o ur folks who want to sta y in educatio n , we
know it is going to take change-massive systemic
change-i n all sectors to rea lly make a difference for
ed ucatio n ."

[[ Growing a Movement
Many young people are stirred by the call to serve. For
th e 2002-2003 academic year, so me 14,000 persons
applied for 1,700 positions. Of the 87 app licants from
Washington University, 18 were accepted.
Laura Na ll ey, recruitment director for the Midwest
regio n , visits th e University ofte n as o ne of th e
five principal schoo ls she targets. "We've
found that so m a ny of those who apply
are very well-suited fo r o ur selection
mode l, " says Nalley. "We
ilre loo king for rea lly amaz
in g people, ilnd man y
a ma zing people apply, but
we are also looking for th e
person who has th e drive
to do so mething about the
in eq uiti es in ed ucation ."
[Wa shington University
alumni have been il part
of the program since its
second yea r in 199 1.1
Rob Wild, A.B. '93 (d ual
degrees in biology and Afro
ilnd African-American stud
ies), was il 1993 corps member and
taught scie n ce at a middl e schoo l in
the Bronx. Now th e associa te di rector fo r
res ide ntial life at th e University, he also is an
alumni recruiter for Teach for America . Wild says, "I meet
with a lot of students, and I tell them: Teach for America
is th e hardest thing I've ever done. It is h ard teach ing
anywhere, but Teach for Ameri ca is particularly hard
because yo u are go ing into an area witho ut a lot of

~
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Sharon Ganger (s tanding), A.B. '02, teaches communication arts at Bunche International Studies Middle School in North
Louis. With a
significant number of international students, Ganger says that some students need to be challenged and some are just trying to pick up
the language. She tries to differentiate her instruction and projects depending on each student's needs.

resources, where the children face a lot of challenges
that most of us do not face while growing up.'"
Scroggins adds: "All chiJdren have problems, but our
children are facing the intersection of multiple problems,
such as racism, poverty, and xenophobia. I feel they have
more than most to overcome in order to be successful in
scbool. A lot of them are English-language learners, their
parents are immigrants, and 98 percent of them are eligi
ble for free or reduced-price lunch."
Teach for America teachers get intensive training to
work with these chiJdren. Directly after college gradua
tion, corps members attend a five-week summer institute.
The institute teaches the "how-to's" of managing a class
room and creating lesson plans. The instruction draws
on top education research from across the country for
the basis of its curriculum and on the practices of
teachers who bave been successful in low-income
schools. Tbroughout their tenures, corps members also
get support from TFA programming personnel, their
school principal, mentor teacher, and often other corps
members in their same school.

[ Working Hard for Kids
Teach for America corps members are filling a need in
districts with teacher shortages.
Sharon Ganger, A.B. '02, teaches communication arts
(literature and reading) at Bunche International Studies
Middle School in North St. Louis. Witb a significant
population of international students, where English is
often a second-and sometimes third-language, Ganger
has to individualize her instruction to help the students

improve reading comprehension. She is acutely aware
of the importance of bringing her students up to
acceptable levels.
"As early as eighth grade, I am already noticing that
some students are so far beh.ind," says Ganger. "They
need help getting to where they need to be in terms of
what is acceptable for a person 13 years of age to know."
Ganger, a social thought and analysis major, hopes
one day to earn a law degree, to effect change regarding
legal aspects of education. "Originally, I knew I wanted
to study law," she says, "but the more I hear about the
political aspects of educatjon, the more I want to deal
with that process."
Scroggins, whose future plans also include law
school anel work in the nonprofit sector, says: "I work
hard for my kids because I know what is possible. I
know the disparity in resources in my school, yet I
know given the opportunity, my students can succeed.
That juxtaposition is what really motivates me. "
And Garton continues to work for the best education
for all children in her region. "I hadn't been back to
Washington U. in a long time, and I came back over
the winter break," she says. "As I was walking around
campus, I kept thinking that I hope what I am doing in
New Orleans is making opportunities like coming here
a reality for more of our students."
Maybe one day, her students and hundreds more like
them can ask, "What am I going to do after I graduate
from college?" @.
Teresa Nappier is the editor of this magazine.
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Since September 11, 2001, School of Law Professor
Charles McManis has commi tted his academic career
to bridging the gap between the industrialized and
developing worlds in the complex, burgeoning area of
intellectual property law-for the benefit of all.
by Belsy Rogers

............. huck McManis was at a conference in Manaus, Brazil, wrestling with
vexing issues of bio-piracy, compensating indigenous peoples for
traditional knowledge, and international enforcement of intellectual
property law. A conversation with a Guyanian ambassador had left
him pondering the inequities under which developing countries
struggle to find their place in the global marketplace .
. .-~...
It was September 10, 2001. "I was presenting my paper on
September 11," he recalled later, "and thus witnessed the horrific events of that day
from a somewhat different vantage point than most Americans."
The experience was a turning point for Charles R. McManis, who is the inaugural
'I'homas and Karole Green Professor of Law at the School of Law. "By the time I
finally returned home," he said in his chair installation lecture September 26, 2002,
"I had made a firm resolve to commit my remaining academic career to doing what
ever I could to bridge the terrible gap that divides and pOisons relations between the
industrialized and developing worlds ."
Though an intellectual property attorney might seem to occupy an improbable
position for bringing the First and Third worlds together, McManis is working hard
to prove that it can be done, nowhere so visibly as in the issue of biodiversity and
traditional knowledge.

McManis' vision is of col
laboration rather than conflict.
"He's a scholar with a heart,"
says law school Dean Joel
Seligman, the Etban A. H.
Shepley University Professor.
"He is focusing on ways in
which international property
laws can best protect the prop
e rty interests of indigenous
peoples in areas like the
Amazon Ri ver basin."
It is not a new issue. The
very city where McManis
attended the September 200 I
conference was the victim of
"gene piracy" in the 19th cen
tury. "Manaus was the rubber
capital of Brazil," McManis
explains, "and Brazil was the
rubber baron of th e world. It
had a natural monopoly on
rubber trees-until research ers
from the Royal Botanic
Gardens at Kew spirited plants
out of Bratil." The Kew scien
tists turned the trees over to
Professor Charles McManis played a key role in creating a program in intellectual property at the law school.
the British government, which
promptly established rubber
plantations in what is now Malaysia, thus breaking
On this troubled part of the world stage, playe[s
the Brazilian monopoly.
in the developed world are looking for new solutions
to problems-new medicines, new herbicides, new
cManis envisions a much more mutually
varieties of crops to feed the world's hungry, and,
beneficial approach and takes heart from
of course, new sources of profit.
instances where it is already in place. Perhaps
On the other side of the divid e, indigenous peoples
see the priceless assets of their traditional knowledge
his favorite example concerns Washington University
biologist Walter H. Lewis and ethnobotanist Memory P.
and th eir rich forests exploited with little or no return
Elvin-Lewis. This husband-and-wife team have searched
to them, while the cost of patent ed pharmaceuticals
the Peruvian rain forest for years for an antj-malarial
far exceeds their ability to pay. And subsistence farmers
remedy.
watch with mounting anger as newly engineered
Working with a National Institutes of Health grant,
monoculture crops replace their varied harvests, and
the Lewises negotiated a set of agreements with two
fertili zer and pesticide prices for th ese new crops soar
Peruvian research institutions and Peru's Aguaruna
far beyond their mea ns.

"THE INDUSTRIALIZED WORLD

throws around the word

'piracy, accusing the developing world f harboring and indeed encouraging
inlellectual property piracy,"
peoples for a cooperative research project. The agree
ments include, McManis notes, "a know-how license,"
recognizing the traditional Aguaruna kno\·vledge as a
valuable asset and agreeing to pay for it.
And in January 2001, Lewis submitted a patent appli
cation for a promising malaria treatment, in which he
names the Aguaruna and the two Peruvian research
institutions as co-owners of any resulting patent. If there
is ultimately a patent, Peruvians will own three-fourths
of it, and Washington University-which is paying for
the filing-just one-fourth.
Increasingly, other pharmaceutical firms and research
enterwises are entering into similar agreements.
In an April 2003 symposium at the law school, titled
"Conference on Biodiversity, Biotechnology, and the
Protection of Traditional Knowledge," McManis and
colleagues are planning a sweeping program to explore
this complex cluster of issues.
The conference will bring together scientists, social
scientists, legal scholars, government officials, represen
tatives of indigenous communities, practicing lawyers,
and business leaders. Confirmed speakers so far hail
from the United States, Costa Rica, England, South
Africa, Switzerland, Madagascar, India, and New
Zealand.
onvinced that intellectual property (II') law is
inescapably international, McManis has himself
acquired an international reputation in the field.
"He's known all over the world, in Europe and
particularly in Asia," says Dorsey D. Ellis, Jr., the William
R. Orthwein Distinguished Professor of Law and dean
of the School from 1987-1998. "He was among the
first to see that intellectual property was a subject that
could not be contained within the boundaries of
American law."
McManis won a Fulbright Fellowship for research in
Korea and has returned there frequently. He has been an
exchange professor in China, a visiting lecturer in Japan,
and a workshop speaker in Taiwan. I-Ie has consulted
with the World Intell ec tual Property Organization in
India. All these experiences have helped him understand
other nations' views about intellectual property.
"The industrialized world throws around the word
'piracy,' accusing the developing world of harboring
and indeed encouraging intellectual property piracy,"
McManis observes, "but from the developing country's
point of view, you hear the allegation of neo-colonial
ism, an attempt to keep the developing countries under
the thumb of the industrialized world."

C

McManis observes, 'but from the
developing c untry' point of
view, you hear the allegation of
neo-colonial i m, an altempt to
keep the developing

COUll tries

under the thumb of the industli
alized world. "

discovers that having done so, he or she is now a party
to a highly restrictive contract, which can be nullified
only by returning the software to the source.
McManis says these mass licenses limit the way
students, teachers, educational institutions, libraries,
and others can use the materials-though the prohib
ited uses are often permissible under federal copyright
law. Further, proposed changes to the nation's Uniform
Commercial Code would enshrine these licenses,
render copyright law irrelevant to license-protected
property, and cast aside centuries of precedent about
users' privileges for purposes such as criticism, com
m ent, reporting, teaching, and scholarship.
As an active member of the American Law Institute,
McManis has been vocal in the ongoing debate about
these changes and has helped block their adoption .
"One might title the story 'Chuck the Giant Killer,'"
Ellis says of McManis' role in the debate, which
pits him against the publishing and enteItainment
industries.
With the intellectual property boom has come a
sharp new focus at the nation's law schools, and
McManis has propelled the specialty to prominence
at Washington University.
"Chuck is an army unto himself," Seligman says.
"He took the lead in creating an extraordinary adjunct
run program in intellectual property. He very emphati
cally wanted it to go furtber. He wanted more faculty
hired in the intellectual property area and ultimately
the creation of a broader program."
Among the results was the 2001 addition of an
LL.M. degree in intellectual property, one of perhaps
a half dozen in the nation.
McManis' energy and drive have struck a responsive
chord among students, who also value his intellect,
humor, and sincerity. "He is an exceptional teacher,"
says Tanuja V. Garde, J.D. '98, who heads the U.S.
Department at the Max Planck Institute for InteUectual
Property, Competition, and Taxation Law in Munich,
Germany. "He's the one who introduced me to intellec
tual property law and one of the prinlary reasons I went
into it. He's a very committed professor," she says.
Law students named him Teacher of the Ye_ar for
2001, and the same year the Law Alumni Association
honored him with the Alu!1mj Distinguished Teaching
Award.
McManis is widely published on a range of IT' issues,
including two co-authored books-Cases alld Materials
on the Internatiollal Aspects of Intellectual Property Law
and Licellsillg of tl1e Intellectual Property ill tl1e Digital
Age- and his own Intellectual Property and Unfair
Cumpetit.iun in a Nutsl1ell, now in its fourth edition.
"He is a thoughtful scholar in international
intellectual property and in a vast variety of new and
increasingly complex problems concerning domestic
intellectual property law," Seligman observes. "I some
times worry that he never sleeps, but I marvel at hi s
absolutel)7 boundless enthusiasm." @

he international IP issues are just one constel
lilt ion in a rapidly expanding cosmos that
observers call the intellectual property boom.
Fueled by digital technology and biotechnology,
intellectual property law has gone from an arcane
specialty to a vast growth industry.
American IP law is rooted in th e Constitution, which
says, "The Congress shall have Power ... To promote
the Progress of Science and th e useful Al'ts, by securing
for limited Times to Authors and Inventors the exclu
sive Right to their respective 'vVritings and Discoveries."
From this simple statement has arisen the body of law
that includes patents, trademarks, and copyrights.
McManis believes that the public purpose of promot
ing science and the useful arts is losing out in today's
climate, where powerful business interests press new
kinds of claims, some valid and some spurious, and
effectively erode this public objective.
In other instances business is evading IT' provisions
altogether. McManis bas studied and written exten
sively about the so-called "shrink-wrapped" license
included in typical software packages and its relation
ship to copyright law. The consumer buys software,
takes it home, breaks into the plast-ic wrapping, and

Law students named Professor Charles McManis the 2001 Teacher of
the Year. Above, he works with Taeman Kim (left), LL.M '02 (intellec
tual property and technology law) and current JS.D. student, and
Zhenya Wang, an IP LUvI. student.
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In her biomedical engineering labo
ratory Assistant Professor Shelly
Sakiyama-Elbert has created a
viscous gel that delivers protein
cues for regenerating nerves dam
aged by disease or trauma.

by Janni Simner

"

•

Ii

t::1

large part of discovery is coming up with the right questions," says
Shelly Sakiyama-Elbert. As the Joseph and floren ce Farrow Assistant
Professor of Biomedical Engineering, Sakiyama-Elbert is in the
business of asking questions. The answers she's found provide peo
ple with hope for regrowing severed nerves, healing spinal cord injuries, and
slowing the progress of degenerative diseases.
Currently when a nerve is damaged, new nerve tissue is grafted onto the
surviving old tissue. Although the grafted nerve cells are dead (even when
taken from a living donor), they carry proteins that the living tissue can
detect-and follow through the gap where the damaged cells used to be.
Essentially, the graft becomes a scaffold upon which new cells can grow.
Grafts have problems of their own, though. Graft cells either come from
withtn the patient, in which case their excision creates a new injury else
where, or they come from cadavers and run the risk of rejection.
Sakiyama-Elbert's lab tackles these problems by using an artificial nerve
guide tube instead of a graft, filled with a sticky gel that bears protein cues
of its own. The guide tube is not unusual, but the gel within it is. To engi
neer that gel, Sakiyama-Elbert asked questions about existing nerve behavior.
She saw that nerve cells already send fibrin bridges across guide tubes at the
start of regeneration. This fibrin, which is also the protein component of
blood clots, takes about a week to form . "We put fibrin into the gel from day
one," Sakiyama-Elbert explains. "That cuts a week off our regeneration time
from the beginning."
She puts growth factor proteins into the gel as well. These proteins
normally act and disappear within minutes, but since nerves require weeks
and months to grow, Sakiyama-Elbert needed to slow the process down .
"SO we made the gel very sticky," she says. Because of this stickiness,
only a small amount of the protein can act at a given time; the rest remains
bound to the gel. "It's as if you tried to walk across the room, but I'd put
down a bunch of mousetrap sticky boards," Sakiyama-Elbert says. "If there
weren't very many boards, you could weave around them and get across the
room. But if I put down a continuous sheet, eventually you'd start stepping
on them, and it would take you much longer to get your foot off the floor
for each step. Therefore, it would take you a lot longer to cross the room."
Assistant Professor Shelly Sakiyama-Elbert (right) works with Sara Taylor, a graduate student in
the Medical Scientist Training Program. Taylor is the first student in the M.D.lPh.D. program to
conduct her doctoral research in biomedical engineering.
SP RIN G 2003
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Ass/stant Professor Shelly Sakiyama-Elbert also works with colleagues at
the medical school. She says, "The opportunity to work with cliniClims,
to find out what they really need, is very helpful when developing tech
nologies that are so interdisciplinary"

Initial studies of this affinity-based delivery system, con
ducted on rats, have shown promising results; injured
sciatic nerves treated with nerve gUide tubes regenerated
at the same rate as sci,ltic nerves receiving nerve grafts.

Making Nerve Tissue Functional
The next question, Sakiyama-Elbert says, is whether the
new nerve tissue is functional. -While anatomic regenera
tion takes only about six weeks, functional regeneration
takes three to six months, depending on the injury.
Sakiyama-Elbert is currently designing follow-up studies.
"The prospect of being able to regenerate nerves dam
aged by disease or trauma is tremendously exciting,"
says hank Yin, chair of the Department of lliomedical
Engineering and the Stephen F. and CamiiJa T. Brauer
Professor of Biomedical Engineering. "And lSakiyama
Elbertl is indefatigable, undaunted by even the most
difficul t challenges."
She rarely faces these challenges alone; in addition
to the graduate students, undergraduates, postdocs, and
technicians in her lab, Sakiyama-Elbert also works with
colleagues at the School of Medicine. "One of the things
l enjoy most about the University is that people are very
open to collaboration," she says. ln fact, this collabora
tive spirit helped encourage her to come to Washington
University, almost three years ago.
In her work with nerve guide tubes, Sakiyama-Elbert
collaborates with members of the laboratory of Susan
Mackinnon, who is both head of the School of
Medicine's Division of PlastiC and Reconstructive
24
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Surgery and the Sydney M. Shoenberg, Jr. and Robert I-I.
Shoen berg Professor of Plastic and Reconstructive
Surgery. "Professor Sakiyama-Elbert has been a tremen
dous role model for the University's medical students
and research fellows," Mackinnon says, adding that
School of MediCine surgeons trained in nerve surgery are
\·v orking to translate Sakiyama-Elbert's work into clinical
practice. Silkiyama-Elbert appreciates Mackinnon's
clinical expertise in turn. "The opportunity to work
with clinicians, to find out what they really need, is
very helpful when developing technologies that are so
interdisciplinary," she says.
Sakiyama-Elbert also collaborates with John
McDonald, assistant professor of neurology and neuro
logical surgery, and head of the School of Medicine's
Spinal Cord Injury Program. McDonald says he enjoys
her "passion and high motivatiol1," as well as her "no
barriers approach to science." Their work together does
not require a nerve guide tube; instead, the researchers
make a small hole in the membrane around a damaged
section of spinal cord, letting that membrane act as a
natural conduit for the gel.
"Spinal cord regeneration is very challenging,"
Sakiyama-Elbert says, because scars tend to form around
spinal cord injuries, creating a barrier to new nerve
growth . The fibrin in Sakiyama-Elbert's gel has helped
reduce this scarring, however, and preliminary rat stud
ies again look promising. The work has potentially
promising applications for accident victims, as well as
for victims of degenerative disorders such as Parkinson's
disease-though the road to clinical applications there
is likely to be longer.

Helping People Recover
As an undergraduate chemical engineering major at
Massachusetts lnstitute of Technology, Sakiyama-Elbert
Once considered entering medical school and becoming
il clinician herself. She ultimately decided to combine
her interests in biology and engineering by focusing on
biomedical engineering instead; she went on to pursue
graduate work first at the California Institute of
Technology, then at the Swiss Federal Institute of
TechnOlogy.
Now at Washington UniverSity, she teaches courses
in Tissue Engineering and the Engineering Aspects of
Biotechnology. Yin SilyS her students consider her
tough but fair in the classroom, and supportive of them
in the laboratory.
In both settings she encourages her students to ask
questions of their own. "One of the things they learn is
to be very critical of the literature," she says. "You need
to think: 'What experiments would I have done? How
would I have analyzed these data? '"
Sakiyama-Elbert continues to enjoy asking her OWn
questions and designing the experiments to answer
them . "The potential for coming up with a new idea,
a new way to approach il problem, is very exciting,"
she says.
"And so is thinking about the ways in which work
you're doing might one day be able to help people." (~
Jannl Lee Simner, A. B. '89, is a free-lance w riter based in Tucson. Arizona.
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Saying "Yes" to People in Need
From a tiny office 25 years ago, alumna Bernie Wong has developed
the Chinese American Service League of Chicago into the largest
bilingual social service agency in the Midwest.
BY JUDY H. WATTS

N

ever tell Bernie Wong something can't be
done. You'll be resoundingly mistaken. If
human need exists and this soft-spoken
social worker is determined to help, she will let noth
ing deter her from not only improving a situation but
transforming it.
President of the Chinese American Service League
(CASL), Wong has led the organization for 24 years in
Chicago's Chinatown, a vivid lO-block area south of
the downtown Loop where pagoda roofs notch the
sky and red and green paint summon good luck and
prosperity. But as the Midwest's largest bilingual
social service agency serving primarily Chinese indi
viduals, CASL now provides mostly free services to
fully 14,000 clients a year-many of them in multiple
programs-who live in Chinatown, throughout the
metropolitan 'area, and beyond. The agency has a
budget of $5.8 million, a bilingual staff of 190, and
many dozens of programs in four departments-family
and community, child education and development,
employment and training, and elderly services.
"We serve anybody, of any race, who comes
through the door," says Wong. If a person speaks
neither English nor Chinese, the staff calls an organi
zation where the appropriate language is used. Recent
immigrants from China are one of the agency's most
urgent concerns: They usually speak limited English
and tend to be low income. "But CASL sees the peo
ple out of that level, and we watch them move up."
When someone seeking employment or
other assistance first walks into CASL,
the family-orien ted staff tries to
determine whether the client has
additional needs. Whatever the
requirements-counseling for depres
sion, day care for young children, or
academic assistance for teenagers
social workers can introduce the

client to someone at CASL who will help. The agency's
programs even include community initiatives and coordi
nating neighborhood development for the larger Chinese
community. Such remarkably complete services at CASL
represent Wong's automatic responses to necessity. When
she founded CASL in 1978, professional programs for
Chinese Americans were sparse. Since then, Wong has lis
tened closely to people in need-and she keeps saying yes.
The Chinese American Service League sprang up in the
late '70s, when a group of 10 friends that included Bernie
Wong, supported by her husband, Albert, spent Sundays
in a tiny community room helping Chinatown's seniors
obtain Social Security information for tax rebates. Within
weeks, checks began arriving in the mail.
But when the extent of the community's needs became
clear, Wong sought help. Using the outreach ability that
is one of her strengths, she made presentations to the
United Charities of Chicago (now Metropolitan ramily
Services) requesting assistance. The result: For CASL's criti
cal first year, the agency donated office space, a shared
secretary, basic equipment, and all supplies. ("My hope is
that all large agencies will help the fledglings, especially
ethnic organizations that have an abundance of vision
but few resources," Wong says.)
Because her friends had full-time commitments,
Wong single-handedly set up her tiny apartment-sized
office and recruited a skeleton staff. Almost immediately,
she realized there wasn't enough space. When Chicago
anchorwoman Linda Yu stopped by to visit, for example,
she could hardly get up the stairs
because people were standing on
every step, waiting to get in. (Today,
Yu chairs CASL's advisory board.)
A month or two later, Wong
heard about the benefits of being
a United Way agency.
Knowledgeable sources
informed her, however, that
she shouldn't even think about
applying for membership until
CASL had developed a five
year track record. "I said I
couldn't ,\Tait that long!"
Wong says. "So I went to
United Way and asked to
see the person in charge of

The Vernon Sandacz Children
and Youth Center (left) and the
Adult Day Service Center (top)
are two of the Chinese
American Service League's five
facilities, which serve 74,000
clients annually.
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"I always like to have prospective
sponsors and donors visit CASL to
watch the programs in action. When
they see how the people are being
helped, I don't have to say a word,"
says Bernie Wong.

membership applications. We "vere still working on
our systems and manuals, but our social service points
helped us get in." Wong later became United Way of
Chicago's first Asian-American board member.
Six years ago, on the eve of a $9.15 million capital
campaign, Wong turned to HUD (U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development), again in response
to her clients' needs. "When seniors told us they had
no housing, we listened ." Wong presented the idea to
CASL's board members ("who all said 'fine"') and pre
pared to apply for funds for a new building. "But I said,
'I can't do all this and start a capital campaign at the
same time!' Everybody told me, 'Don't worry, it always
takes three tries with HUD .' But we got the funding on
our first try!"
Now CASL has a "wonderful building" for seniors,
with seven floors; 91 units; a full-time, on-site social
worker; a thoughtful set of services; and more than
130 "very contented seniors." At last count, 466 names
are on the waiting list.
(Wong did Simultaneously launch CASL's multi-mil
lion-dollar campaign, which has been very successful.
Although $360,000 still must be raised, CASL will move
in spring 2004 to a three-story, 36,OOO-square-foot facility,
where all social services will be available under one roof.)

H

owever does Bernie Wong do it? Her mother's
mentoring example "as a social worker of her
time" has counted for a lot, Wong says. Born in
Hong Kong at the end of World War Il, Wong went with
her mother on weekends to the crowded public hospital,
where "my mom walked up to absolute strangers lying
in hallways, and cleaned their mucus and cared for
them." Wong has inherited an equally compelling
drive to serve others.

Earning her M.S.W. at the George Warren Brown
School of Social Work (GWB) in 1968 was very
important, as well, says Wong. GWB provided the
young scholarship student with the wide-ranging
professional training she needed-and a warm
environment in which classmates of different ages
and races made a habit of helping one another.
Connections, says Wong, are critical. Over the
years, which have brought her bouquets of honors
and awards, she has made a point of meeting lead
ers throughout the city and state, and she has
served on more than three dozen prestigious coun
cils, associations, and committees at all levels. Of
these, 12 were presidencies or chairships; six were
board memberships.
Above all, Wong's indomitable spirit pushes the
remarkable to happen. In a scenario repeated in
kind throughout CASL's history, Wong decided one
day that since written requests for a larger library
in Chinatown had been futile , she would simply
pay a call on the late Harold Washington, then
mayor of Chicago, to ask him for a library that
CASL and the Chinatown community could use.
She was quickly appointed by the late mayor as the
first Asian to the Public Library Board. (A spacious
new library followed .)
"To convince people to pitch in, you have to
do your job very well ancl have excellent services,"
Wong says. "But I always like to have prospective
sponsors and donors visit CASL to watch the pro
grams in action. When they see how the people
are being helped, I don't have to say a worcl." ~~G)
,.'Y
Judy H Watts is a free-lance writer based in Santa Barba ra, Ca li fornia,
and a former edi tor of th iS magazine
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Sherman James, Ph.D. '73, is the John P.
Kirscht Collegiate Professor of Public
Health in the School of Public Health at
the University of Michigan. He is also the
founding director of the School's Cen ter
for Research on Ethnicity, Culture, and
Health. Hiswork on "John Henryism" led
to his election to the National Academy
of Sciences in 2000.

Sherman James' hypothesis on
"John Henryism" states that the
pyschological stress resulting from
persistent social and economic
oppression contributes to health
problems in African Americans.
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Lissen to rny story;
'Tis a story true;
'Bout a miglJt man, -fohl1 Henry was his name,
An' fohn Henry was a steel-driver tooLawd, - Lawd, 
fohn Henry was a steel-driver too.
(A construction crew version of the ballad-one of many
about the legend of John Henry, the Steel -Driving Man)
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magine the small town of Hartsville, South
Carolina, in the late 1950s. Population: approxi
mately 5,000. There is a black side of town and a
white. That's just the way it was in many Southern
towns. Consider the close-knit, wo rking-class black
side of town . There is the yo ung Sherman James. HiS
mother finish ed high school, his father the eighth grade.
He loves learning under the tutelage of several strict
nuns at th e Catholic school he attends. He has almost
no unsupervised contact with whites-and that's just
the way his parents and the black communit.y want it.
He will have no white friends until he is in his 20s. He
is immersed in small-town, Southern black culture.
Certainly, he has heard about the legend of john Henry,
the black railroad worker who outperformed a steam
driven drill.
Starting in the seventh grade, he gets a job working
at th e local pharmacy. Summers, he works in the morn
ing. As he goes about his chores, he listens in on the
conversation of the pharmacist, th e dentist, and th e
physiCian-all black men of loca l distin ction.
"These three black me n had quite a lot of life experi
ence. They were well-educated and had traveled quite a
bit. They cam e togeth er every day over coffee, and th ey
debated just about everything under the sun. It was very
ed ucational listening to these m en talk about life, sci
en ce, politics," james says.
Durin g the five years he works at the pharmacy, the
men help him see life beyond Hartsville. He wants to be
first in his family to earn a co llege degree, perhaps earn a
professional degree, and definitely something in th e field
of health .
An African proverb says it takes a village to rai se a
child. In Sh e rman Jam es' case, an important part of his
village was th e local black-own ed pharmacy.

In 1960, at the age of 16, James entered Talladega
College, a historically black liberal arts college locat
ed 50 miles from Birmingham, Alabama. In 1964,
he graduated with a bach elor's degree in psychology.
He wasn't sure exactly what he wanted to do next,
so he enlisted in the U.S. Air Force and was commis
sioned as a second lieutenant in February] 965.
James stayed stateside during the Vietnam War and
mad e friends with hi s fellow white officers, o ne of
whom had attended Washington University and
spoke highly of th e institution. Upon being dis
charged from the Air force in 1969, .lames entered
the doctoral program in clinical psychology at
Washington University.
Though he began his studies in clinical psychol
ogy, he was drawn in creasingly to social psych ology
because of that di scipline's stronger emphasis on
American race relati o ns. VVh en he read for personal
enjoyment, he always chose books about Ame rican
history and th e African-American experience.
"That became my passion," James says. "Grow ing
up in the segregated South, I wanted to understand
how American race relati o ns came to be what the y
were and what th e possibilities were for improve
ment or reconciliatio n."
In December 19 73, James received a Ph.D. in
social psychology.

fohn Henry kissed his hammah;
White Man turned on steam;
Li'l Bill held fohn Henry's trusty steel,
'Twas tIl' biggest race th' WOlF had ever seen,
Lawd, - Lawd, Th' biggest race th' worl' had ever secrL

In January 1973, Jam es was contacted by a searc h
conunittee in th e Department of Epidemiology at
th e University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
(UNC) . After a two-da y visit and interv iew process,
James was offered an assistant professorship; he
decided to accept it for two reasons.
"The first was th e inspirational m anner in which
john Cassell (th en chairman of epidem iology at
UNC) talJ.;ed abo ut the field of epid emiology, its
interdisciplinary character and its historic role in
helpin g control ep idem ics and thus im prove th e
life chances for people all over th e world ," James
fohn Henry had {1 hammah;
said in the spring 2002 issue of Psychrolliclf', th e
Weighed nigh fa'ty pOlin';
Washington University psychology depa rtment
annual newsletter.
Eb'ry time fohn made a strike
Second, James was ready to return to th e South
He seen his steel go 'bout two inches down,
after almost a decade away. The position also
Lawd, - Lawd, 
provided the opportunity for Jam es, his wife,
He seen his steel go 'bout two inches down.
and two sons to be near family.
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"I think the legend of John Henry is a
metaphor of the African-American experi
ence," says Sherman James. "It tells of the
struggle of black Americans to be a part of
mainstream America. It is a struggle that has
played out against great odds ... ."

"I had also heard that a lot of positive changes were
occurring in the South, and I wanted to be a part of
those changes," James says.
As the first black faculty member in the School of
Public Health, and the fourth overall to be hired by
UNC, James joined a distinguished group of public
health researchers who were beginning to focus on
racial and ethnic health disparities, especially the
high death rate among blacks from hypertension ,
heart disease, and strokes. James ' lifelong interest in
African-American history, and his formal training in
psychology, eventually led him to develop a new theory
about how psychological stress resulting from social and
economic oppression might contribute to the problem
of excess hypertension in African Americans. He called
the theory the "John Henryism Hypothesis."

John Henr)" 0, John Henry!
mood am flInnin' red!
Falls right down with his hammah to til' groUll',
Sa)'s, I/J've beat him to th' bottom but I'm dead,
Lawel, - Lawd, 
I've beat him to til' bottom but I'm dead."
30
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"John Henry died of either a massive heart attack or
stroke, but his death was due to the enormous physi
cal and mental toll that he endured during his strug
gle against the machine. I think the legend of John
Henry is a metaphor of the African-American
experience," James says. "It tells of the struggle
of black Americans to be a part of mainstream
America. It is a struggle that has played out
against great odds and against very powerful
forces of marginalization that continue to
create wear and tear on the bodies and
minds of African Americans, especially the
poor and working classes."
James' ongOing research seeks to demon
strate how John Henryism, defined as "per
sistent high-effort coping with difficult and
recurring social and economic stressors,"
contributes to the increased risk of hyper
tension, and related health problems, in
African Americans. Over a 20-year period,
he has conducted three large, independent
tests of the John Henryism Hypothesis,
with each indicating some support for the
hypothesis. More studies are needed, James
says, especially in large urban areas of the
country where many blacks now live. The
concept of John Henryism has spawned
dozens of other studies, including studies
in Europe and sub-Saharan Africa . The John
Henryism Scale, which James deve loped,
has been translated into eight languages.
In 1989, after 16 years at UNC, James
accepted a professorship at the University
of Michigan. He is currently the John P. Kirscht Collegiate
Professor of Public Health with joint professo rships in the
Department of Epidemiology and in the Department of
Health Behavior and Health Education. In 1998, he
became the founding director of the Center for Research
on Ethnicity, Culture, and Health-a forum for basic and
applied public health research on the intersections of race,
ethnicity, culture, socioeconomic status, and health.
"My career can be characterized as a constant unfold
ing. I started out being in terested primarily in race
relations. That unfolded into race relations and health,
and the latter has given rise to a more complex set of
concerns about social class, race, ethnicity, culture, and
health," he says.

John Henr)', 0, John Henr)'!
Sing it if ),0' can,
High an' Iowan ' ev'r)' where ),0' go,
He died with his hammah in his han',
Lawd, - Lawd, 
He died with his hammah in his hall'.
During his years at UNC, James returned many times
to his hometown, Hartsville. The pharmacist, dentist, and
physician who were such strong influences on hi s career
were still alive then, and James visited them frequently.
He told them of his research and interes ts. "They were
enormously proud of what I had done," James says. @
CB. Ada ms is a SI. Louis-based writer.

GETTING MORE

from His Business
by Gretchen Lee

Alumnus Alan Bender turned a little start-up
into a giant in the telecommunications industry, T-Mobile.
To talk with Alan Bender about his life's work is to hear the story of a tiny
telecommunications company that could-growing from a fledgling enterprise
in the early 1990s to a global powerhouse at the start of the new century.
Bender first helped small start-up General Cellular become the regional bell
wether Western Wireless, which in turn spun off the successful PCS underdog
VoiceStream. VoiceStream eventually grew to become the worldwide heavy-hitter
T-Mobile USA, Inc., after it was sold to the German telecommunications giant
Deutsche Telecom in 2001 in a record-breaking deal. But before you can hear
the story of Bender as the executive vice president of T-Mobile, you have to
hear about some pretty humble beginnings.
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In the 19805, the U.S. government
announced it would use a lotte.ry to give away spectrum
rights- the rights that would eventually 51 awn a nation
wide network for cellular telephones. "You too can own a
piece of the American spectrum!" boomed an announcer
011 late-night TV commercials. Investors could get ill on the
ground floor with just $200 to $300 by partnering with
oth er applicants from around the country. With little mar
ket for cellular at the time, though, th ese lofty promises
seemed more like" pie-in-the-sky" than the next big thjng.
By the early 1990s, Bender, who studied political
science at Washington University in the Class of 1976
before earning a law degree in 1979 from Duke UniverSity,
had worked at a number of prestigious law firms in New
York City and WashLngton, D.C. He'd recently moved
with his wife, Joyce, and daughter, Mallory (now 16), to
San Francisco to take another legal position. But, he also
had begun to feel dissatisfied. Working with business
clients, he notes, "'you get to the deal after it's bee.n
hatched . Often, you get to the cIeal after it's gone awry."
A brief stint in the mid-1980s as ill-house counsel at
a securities Eirm gave him a taste of what it's like to work
in business rath er than for business. So when a colleague
introduced him to a group of people trying to start up a
wireless cell telephone company, he was ready to take
the chance.
Working from a small office in San Francisco's finan cial
district, Bender and his four partners threw themselves
into building Ge.neral Cellular by piecing together net
works and buyi ng out mom-and-pop License holders.
They worked with little capital in a
cas h-inte nsive business. By 1991
Jeneral Cellular was not in good
shape, and very nearly had to close
its doors. "Yo u have to acquire
licenses, assemble systems, build
the switches, construct the towers,
and you have to have a sales force,"
he says.
Bender reca lls the difficult time:
"The war was breaking out in the
Persian C ulf. No banks were lend
ing money to companies without
positive cash flow. The junk bond
market had collapsed. Milken was
going to jail. The savings and loan
crisis had come. The rea l estate
market had collapsed.
"And yet these valuable licenses
existed- and you had to have a
license to be in business," he says.
"We had assets, we had a business
plan that was going to work, but
we didn't have the capital."
Alumnus Alan Bender is executive vice president
of T-Mobile USA, Inc., which is one of the top
three global wireless carriers, and the only one
represented by spokesperson Catherine Zeta-Jones.
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Bender, with a background in corporate finance,
arranged an innovative deal by which an investment
firm would purchase the company's debt, exchange it for
eq uity, and become shareholders through a Chapter 11
reorganization process. Such deals are commonplace
today, but, at the time, it took a lot of talking to convince
everyone of the plan's viability.
"There were many days when I believed that it wasn't
going to happen," Bender says. "I reaUy do believe that
when you have nothing to lose, you become the best,
toughest, brightest negotiator you can be-because your
back's against the wall."
With the reorganization came a new chairman of the
board-John Stanton, who also ran a cellular company in
the Seattle area. Because each company controlled differ
ent regional markets, it soon became clear that the two
should merge. General Cellular became Western Wireless in
1994, and Bender left the San Francisco Bay area to move
with his family, which by that time included a son, Adam
(now 13), to the company's new headquarters in Seattle.

In 1994, the Federal Communications
Commission announced it would auction off more spec
trum rights, and Western Wireless took the challenge,
raising $150 million from its shareholders to purchase six
licenses for PCS (Personal Communications Service), which
at the time was an untried, undeveloped technology.
Bender admits now that his wife was skeptical at times.
"I was getting a lot of quizzical looks at home," he recalls .
"Yet I put Joyce's IRA and my IRA totally into
this, as well as other substantial savings."
Though consumer behavior had begun to
shift by 1994-more people than ever were
using mobile phones as increased competi
tion brought lower rates-it wasn't yet clear
whether pes with its
intense infrastruc
ture requirements
would ever win out
over cellular.

"I really do believe that
('

when you have nothing
to lose, you become the
best, toughest, brightest
negotiator you can bebecause your back's
against the wall."
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Not only that, but there were three PCS protocols
available (the protocol defines the steps taken during
call setups). Western Wireless went with the GSM proto
col, even though CDMA and TDMA were emerging as
more popular protocols in most major U.S. cities. But
while GSM was immediately available for development
in Western Wireless' target markets of moderate-sized
cities, other protocols would not be ready for an unCer
tain period of time.
"The hig companies like Verizon and Sprint could
wait," Bender says. "fiut, being the small dogs, we had
to get out there first. We had to build a name, grab
market share in order to compete."
The company's primary investor, Hong Kong-hased
Hutchison Whampoa, supported the decision hecause
GSM bad already emerged as the standard in Europe and
Asia. "They kept saying, 'People are going to want to go
from Paris to New York to Hong Kong without having to
change their phones.' You can do it 011 GS!v[, but you
can't do it on CDMA and you can't do it on TDMA."

In May 1999, Western Wireless
spun off its PCS division as VOiceStream. Hindsight is
20/20, hut VoiceStream managed to get a glimpse
early on that it was headed for someth.ing big when
in October 1999-just five months after going public
the company joined the Nasdaq 100. (Bender got the
honor of introducing the company 011 the
Nasdaq floor.)
"ALI of il sudden, you owned about
$600 for every little share of $10 General
Cellular stock that you owned when the
company came out of bankruptcy in
1991," recalls Hender. "So you've got a
lot of smiling faces." (With some of the
return on his personal investment, Bender
was able to fulfill a fantasy-he became a part
owner of the Seattle Supersonics basketball team .)
Soon afterward, the company caught the attention
of Deutsche Telecom, which purchased the company in
2001 in a record-busting $52 billion deal. Novv known
as T-Mobile, the company has 19,000 employees and
10 million cllstomers in the United States (ane! 72 mil
lion customers worldwide), making it one of the top
three global wireless carriers. (Spokesperson Catherine
Zeta-Jones exhorts customers to "Get More from Ufe"
in television and print ads.)
"What was attractive for us is that Deutsche Telecom
had the capital, they had resources to deploy," Hender
says, "and we needed an orgaruzation that could build
the business even further."
Now that the little company he helped found
has all hut grown up, Bendel" is looking forward to
spending more time with his family an d becoming
more involved in community development-getting
more frol11 life overall! (§»
Gretchen Lee. A.B. '86, IS a free·lance wmer based In San Francisco.
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j~ASHINGTON
ifty years ago, when Shi Hui Huang came
from Taiwan to St. Louis to further his med
ical education, he had to pull out a map to
find tbe city. In 1953, few Asians came to the
United States to study, and Washington University
in St. Louis was not exactly a household name in
any part of the world .
rorty years later, Dr. Huang became Washington
University's first international trustee and helped
launch the International Advisory Council for Asia.
Today, 10 percent of students at the University
come from abroad, two-thirds of these from East
Asia, and alumni clubs are active from Taiwan to
Hong Kong to Singapore. As Chancellor Emeritus
William Danforth wrote in 1998, when Huang
became a trustee emeritus, "Your joining the board
was a very key event in the history of our institu
tion . ... Washington University is better today
because of you ."
Huang's contributions to the University are only
the tip of the iceberg in a lifetime of extraordinary
leadership. Very few people become eminent in a
single profession; Shi Hui Huang has achieved
international success in two. After training at the
Washington University School of Medicine, Huang
practiced as a highly regarded neurosurgeon for
25 years. In 1979, following the death of his father,
he returned to Taiwan to lead his family's business,
and today he is chairman of the board of Chinfon
Group, a leading Asian industrial and financial giant
with more than 20 companies worldwide.
"Not many people are given this kind of oPI or
hmity," Huang says. "I regard myself as a very fortu
nate person to have been exposed to these two
fields. I will not say that I am successful in both, but
a lot of nice and capable people have helped me
along the way, for which I have always been grate
ful. for me, to be a good and responsible worker
one has to have a sincere heart, a modest attitude,
a learning urge, and a helping hand. Physicians and
businessmen are not that different in this regard."

Sh i Hui Huan g, H.S. '59

A HELPING HAND
I

Remembering the support he received from his
teachers, colleagues, and friends whi le at the
School of Medicine, Shi Hui Huang has been a
good friend of the University for more than
40 years, incl ud ing serving as the founding chai r
of the International Advisory Council for Asia.
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A LEARNING URGE
Huang was a recent graduate of the medical school
at National Taiwan University when a friend per
suaded him to come to Missouri Baptist Hospital for
further training. Nine months later, Huang jumped
at the chance to study at Washington University
under the renowned neurosurgeon Henry G.
Schwartz-a once-in-a-Iifetime opportunity. He
worked with Schwartz for five years, and he says,
"In Taiwan we were doing neurosurgery in a more
primitive way. So I ha<.1 some catching up to do,
especially as a foreign student. "
Ralph G. Dacey, Jr., the Henry G. and Edith R.
Schwartz Professor and chairman of the Department
of Neurological Surgery, says, "Dr. Huang embodied

.......................................................................................................................................................... ...........................................................................................................

" ... For me, to be a good and responsible worker one has to
have a sincere heart, a modest attitude, a learning urge,
and a helping hand. Physicians and businessmen are not that
different in this regard."
the spirit of the neurosurgery department as a scholar and
hard-working physician. Dr. Henry Schwartz, the head of
neurosurgery at that time, was extremely fond of Dr. Huang
and treasured his visits to st. Louis in recent years.
Dr. Huang's generosity has made it possible for a new
generation of young neurosurgeons to aspire to the stan
dards he set as a resident."
Later in life, Huang became a very generous supporter
of both Taiwan University and Washington University. He
says, "Since I don't practice medicine anymore, I can only
help and cure patients indirectly. These two institutions'
medical schools are among the best, so this is an alternative
means for me to continue my duties as a doctor."
Since 1992, Huang has given nearly $4 million to
endow professorships and support academic operations
for the Department of Neurological Surgery at Washington
University School of Medicine, and to support the Danforth
Scholars program. Huang remembers his colleagues as
"very important to me. They were my dearest teachers
and colleagues, forever family and friends, who gave me a
lot of support, assistance, and love. We were all very close,
and I respect them a lot. It was very fortunate for me to
have them as my teachers and good friends, and they
made my stay and practice in St. Louis a lifetime-cherished
experience."

MEDICAL PRACTICE
Following his training at the School of Medicine, Huang
returned to Asia. Because of the unstable political climate in
his native Taiwan, he established a neurosurgery center at
Yodogawa Christian Hospital in Osaka, Japan. Although he
recalls that "living in Japan at that time as a foreigner was
very difficult," Huang remained for 14 years before return
ing to St. Louis in 1975 with his wife and three children.
He had planned to return earlier, but the Yodogawa Hospital
encountered a management crisis and Huang was appointed
acting superintendent. He stayed to belp.
Back in St. Louis, Huang returned to Washington
University and the Barnes Hospital Department of
Neurosurgery. He stayed in St. Louis four more years, serv
ing at Veterans Administration Hospital and City Hospital.
SECOND CAREER
When his father died in 1979, Huang took a year's leave of
absence to deal with his family's affairs. He knew his father
had several companies, but he was surprised to discover
there were more than 30, including the largest manufacturer
of automobiles and motorcycles in Taiwan. For a time he

continued to pursue both business and science, serving as a
professor of medicine at Taipei Medical College in Taiwan
until the demands of running an international corporation
became too great.
Leaving neurosurgery was a difficult decision, but Huang
approached it with a surgeon's precision . Of his two careers,
he reflects, "If there are differences, I think the biggest is that
physicians try to keep patients healthy and happy, and serve
patients, while businessmen try to keep a company healthy
and happy, and serve the society."
Huang's healing hand has served his companies, and
society, well. Today Chinfon Group's interests range from
manufacturing and selling automobiles and motorcycles to
commercial banking, financial services, construction, trade,
and overseas investments concentrated in tbe United States,
Southeast Asia, and China. It is one of the largest foreign
investors in Vietnam .

A

GLOBAL COMMUNITY
In 1996, Washington University launched the International
Advisory Council for Asia (IACA), and Shi !-iui Huang
agreed to serve as its first chairman. The group of distin
guished alumni and friends works to strengthen the
University's ties to educational, corporate, and government
institutions in Asia and to bring scholars and leaders to
campus in St. Louis as part of a rich, div~rse student
experience. At his inaugural address in 1995, Chancellor
Mark S. Wrighton said, "Washington University will remain
among the leading educational institutions only if we are
preparing our students to live and work in an increasingly
international world."
Huang, now emeritus chair, says, "What makes the
IACA great is that all the members are dedicated to making
Washington University a better university. I am very
honored to have been given the opportunity to serve." He
also serves as the international chair for the Campaign tor
Washington University.
William A. Peck, executive vice chancellor for medical
affairs and dean of the medical school, sums it up: "Shi Hui
Huang is a man of incredible accomplishments; he is an
outstanding neurological sllJgeon, a world-leading indus
trjalist, a major contributor to the betterment of Southeast
Asia, and a wonderful husband and father. His major
contributions to our Department of Neurological Surgery,
under Ralph Dacey's direction, have assisted significantly
in propelling it into the upper ranks of departments of its
kind in the nation and the world." (§j
-Susan Wooleyhan Caine
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Tom Brokaw (left) was the keynote speaker at the 2002 Founders Day
celebration. He is pictured with F. Gilbert Bickel, III, BSBA '66, who
received a Distinguished Alumni Award during the event.

~undersDay
Brokaw Praises Old-Fashioned Virtues
lumni and friends celebrated Founders Day on
November 9, 2002, at America's Center in St. Louis,
where distinguished alumni and faculty were hClr1
ored. Torn Brokaw, anchor of NBC , lightly News, was the
guest speaker.
Reflecting on the challenges facing our society and the
world tOday, Brokaw emphasized the importance of "the
old-fashioned virtues of vision and courage and common
cause," paid tribute to the honor of public service, and
defilled patriotism as "not blind loyalty but informed partici
pation." lIe said, "America remains a place more interested
in solutions and in unification than in division and con
frontation ," and concluded that this is "an unparalle led
opportunity to define our time and leave our legacy. "

A

DISTINGUISHED ALUMNI AWARDS

F. Gilbert Bickel, III, B.S.B.A. '66, is a first vice president
of the Merrill Lynch Private Client Group. In addition to h.is
ca reer in the financial services industry, Bi ckel serves as a
director of many public and private companies and is very
active in the St. Louis community. A longtime volunteer at
the Olin School of Business, he is director of the Skandalaris
fUJld and is a former president of the School's Alumni
Association. He is a past and current member of the Alumni
Board of Governors, where he is currently vice chair for
Annual Giving.
In 1983, Zhangliang Chen, Ph .D. '87, was one of the
first young scientists from China permitted to study in the
United States. As a graduate student he became one of the
pioneer scientists in transgenic plant technology. Chen
then established the National Laboratory of Plant Genetic
Engineering at Peking University. Today he is president of
China Agricultural University and vice president of Peking
University, where he is in charge of high-tech enterprises.
He is also the founder of one of the largest biotech groups
in China. Chen has received many international honors
and was named to TIME's "Global 100 Roster of Young
Leaders for the lew Millennium ."
36
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Joseph M. Davie, M.D . '68, spent 10 years as head of
microbiology at the School of Medicine before leaving to
join G.D. Searle & Company, where he became president of
Research and Development in 1987. Before coming to the
School of Medicine, Davie was a resident in pathology at the
National Institutes of Health. He retired in 2000 as senior vice
president at Biogen, fnc., where his pIoneering research led to
new therapies for hepatitis a nd multiple sclerosis. Davie is a
member of the fnstitute of Medicine in the National Academy
of Sciences. He is an active volunteer at Washington University
and received an Alumni Achievement Award from the School
of Medicine in 1993.
Mark Levin, B.S. Ch .I. '73, M.S. '74, launched Millennium
Pharmaceuticals in 1993. The company has been revolutioniz
ing the biopharmaceulical industry ever since, by applying
genetics to drug discovery with the eventual goal of targeting
drugs to individual patients. The company partners with top
pharmaceutical firms to accelerate the process of drug discov
ery and developm ent, and it fosters a corporate culture that
helps attract top scientific talent. Levin's background includes
association with top biotechnology and biomedical firms and
the field of venture ca pital. He is a peer-appointed member of
the National Academy of Engineers.
Thomas E. Lowther, J.D. '62, M.L.A. '99, is a partner with
the Stolar Partnership in St. Louis and has been associated with
the firm since 1961. Lowther is a dedicated volunteer in the
community and at the University, where he served on the
Alumni Board of Governors for seven years, including a term
as chair. At the School of Law, Lowther is a member of the
N ational Council and has served on several committees, and
he received the School's Distinguished Alumni Award in 1997.
He pursues his interest in history and archaeology through
travel and continuing education at University College.
Richard B. TeiteLman, J.D. '73, was appointed to the
Missouri Supreme Court in February 2002 after serving on the
Missouri Court of Appeals from 1998-2002. He spent 23 years
at Legal Services of Eastern Missouri, almost 18 years as execu
tive director and general counsel, and led the organization to a
national reputation for programs and services for the underrep
resented. He is pres ident-elect of th e Missouri Bar Association,
and his tireless service to his profession and the community
has earned him a long list uf awards and honors. At the School
of Law, he is a member of the Order of the Coif and sen?es on
the Alumni Executive Committee; he received the School's
Distinguished Alumni Award in 1999.
DISTINGUISHED FACULTY AWARDS

Rosa M. Davila is an associate professor of pathology and
immunology at the School of Medicine and thE first board
certified cytopathologist in the St. Louis area. She joined the
m edical faculty in 1988 and has become a national leader in
her field. Students have honored her with seven awards for
teaching excellence.
Lee Epstein, the Edward Mallinckrodt Distinguished
University Professor of Political Science in Arts & Sciences,
carne to the University in 1991, and in 2000 she also joined
the faculty of the School of Law. She has received faculty of
the Yea r and Professor of the Year awards and is recognized as
one of the nation's leading scholars on law, the courts, and
judicial politics.
RonaJd A. Leax, who was installed as the Halsey Cooley
Ives Professor of Art on l ovember 15, 2002, has been a faculty

MONTH OF CARING

2002

Alumni and friends around the country
participated in community service projects as part of
the Washington University Alumni Network Month of
caring in October 2002. We are proud to report that more
than 500 alumni across the country participated,
and plans are under way for a very special
community service month in 2003 to cele
brate the University's Sesquicentennial.
By serving local communities on
behalf of Washington University,
alumni and friends continue the
University's great tradition of
service to others. Each alumni club

Above: In Kansas City. alumni removed overgrown shrubs at the
Cliff Drive Natural Community as part of the Kansas City Wildlands
Fall Workday Left: Alumni and their families sorted and packed
groceries at the San FranCISCO Food Bank.

selects an organization that meets
important needs in its community,
from preparing home-delivered meals
to building a house to donating blood.
Each project provides fun and a meaning
ful experience for all who participate.

Travel & LeLlrning
Wayne Fields. the lynne Cooper Harvey
Distinguished Professor of English. will lead
the Alumni Association trip, "In the Wake of lewis

member of the School of Art for 17 years. His innovative
sculptures have been widely exhibited, and he is a dedicated
and popular teacher. In 1990, he received the ~vlissouri Arts
Commission's Missouri Visual Artist Biennial Avvarcl.
James T. Little, professor of finance and economics and
academic director of the EMBA program in the Olin School
o f Business, has been a m ember of the University's faculty for
30 years, first in Arts & Sciences until 1982, when he joined
th e Olin School. As associate dean from 1983-1987, he led
the effort to restructure Olin's undergraduate curriculum and
he lped create Olin's study abroad programs, which serve as
a model nationwide. He recently received three outstanding
teaching awards.
ROBERT

S.

BROOKINGS AWARDS

WILitney R. Harris was awarded the Legion of Merit for
his service as a prosecutor of Ge rman war criminals at
Nuremberg, of which he later published the definitive book
Tyral1ny 0/1 Trial. His distinguished career has included serv
ing as a professor of law, director of public and governmental
legal organizations, and executive director of the American
Bar Association, as well as working in corporate practice for
Southwestern Bell Telephon e Company and in private prac
tice. In 2002, the School of Law honored his achievements
by naming the Whitney R. Harris Institute of Global Legal
Studies in his honor.
As successful entrepreneurs and dedicated philanthropists,
Robert and Julie Skandalaris established the Skandalaris
Entrepreneurship Program at the Olin School of Business to
furth er the development of entrepreneurial skills in America's
next generation. The Skandalarises served as co-chairs o f the
Parents Council in 2001 - 2002 and continue to serve on the
Detroit Regional Cabinet, Ca mpaign Committee, and Alumni
and Parents Admission Program. Bob is a member of the
Olin School National Council and recently was named to
the University's Board of Trustees. rW\!

and Clark," in October 2003. Founder and director of
the American Culture Studies Program in Arts & Sciences.
Fields is an expert on American literature. nonfiction, rhetoric.
and American political argument. He is a noted author and has
received several awards for excellence in teaching.
For information on this and other faculty-led trips, please
call the Alumni Association Travel Office:
(866) WUTRIPS or (314) 935·5212;
e-mail: travel@a ismail.wustl.edu;
or visit our Web site: www.alumni.wustl.edu.
You'll find "Travel Program" when you click on "Other Alumni
Services." Trip information is subject to change.

Love Reading Washington University in

-~
st. Louis Magazine?

Now 'it's easier than ever for alumni to stay connected
to .the Universityliia the new e~ mail newsletter,
@Washington University in St Louis, with monthly
updates on research, scholarship, people, and other
U.niversity news. It's a free service, and it's easy for
alumni to subscribe 'online-just register in the alumni
directory at www.wustlconnections.com. When you
log :on. be sure to have ready the seven-digit number
that appears above your name on the mailing label of
this magazine.
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e want to hear about
recent promotions,

W

honors, appointments,
travels, marriages (please report
marriages after the fact), and

births so we can keep your class
mates informed about important
changes in your lives.

Please send news (see form) to:
ClassMates
Washington University
in St. Louis
Campus Box 1086
7509 Forsyth Blvd.
St. Louis, MO 63105-2103
Fax 314-935-8533
E-mail classmates@aismail.wustl.edu
Entries will appear, as space permits,
in the earliest possible issue, based
on the order received.

ALUMNI CODES
AR
BU
DE
EN
FA
GA
GB
GO
GF

Architecture
Business
Dentistry
Engineering
Art
Grad. Architecture
Grad. Business
Grad. Dentistry
Grad. Art

GL
GM
GN
GR
HA
HS

Grad. Law
Grad. Medicine
Grad. Nursing
Grad. Arts & Sciences
Health Care Admin.
House Staff
'LA Arts & Sciences
LW Law
MD Medicine

Katherine Chambers, LA 23,
GR 34, GR 56, who rece.ntly turned
JO() years old, rece ived th e 5t. Lou is
Science Center's I.ifet ime Achieve
ment Award. Chambers taught in
the SI. Lo uis Public Schools for
nearl)' five decad es, and she still is a
volunteer for the Missouri Botanical
Ga rd e n and th e St. Louis Science
Center. Since 1929, she has exercised
almost every d ay, and sh e co n tinues
activiti e.~ at the Altenheim, a
retirem en t and nursing center in
SI. Louis, where she now resides.

Dave Cornfeld, LW 43, recognized
for his work in trusts a nd estates and
tax law at Husch & Eppenberger,
was selecte.d by hi s peers nationwide
for in clusion in Tlie Best Lawyers i/1
America 2003-2004.
Robert Dodd, LA 44 , 0 '1 45,
ba s been director of rehabilitation
at th e Buffalo (N.Y.) Goodwill In d us
tries for the past 20 years. Previously,
he wo rked at ~eve ral Veterans
Administration hospitals. During
W'vVII, h e set up a p rogra m at the
Army Hospital in Palo Alto, Ca lif.,
to serve Army personnel from wes t
of tJ1C Mississippi River who were
blinded in action.
James R. Couper, FN 49, 51 SO,
SI 57, professor emeritus o f che mica l
engineering at the UniverS ity o f
Mkilnsas, was recogni zed for SO
yea rs of service to the university's
cha pte r o f the American Che mica l
Society. Couper, who was cha irm a n
and chair-elect of the chapte r, joi ned
the University of Arkansas in 1959.
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MT Manual Training
NU Nursing
OT Occupa. Therapy
PT Physical Therapy
SI Sever Institute
SU Sever Inst. Undergrad.
SW Social Work
TI Tech. & Info. Mgmt.
UC University College

He served as ch airman of its c hem
istry department for 10 yea rs and is
known to have taught n early eve ry
course in the chemical-engineering
curriculum. Though h e re tired in
1989, Coupe r, the autbor of many
books, st ill tea m-teach es a course in
technical adminiStration. lie also
se rves as p res ide n t of M&J F.n ter
prises and is a cons ultant for the
Nat io na l Co uncil of Examiners for
Fngineering ami Surveying.
Frank). Lahm, EN 49, ret ired
vice president o f Ri ve r Cement Co.
o f St. Louis, recen tly ce lebrated
SO yea rs in the Engin eers' Club of
SI. I.ou is. Now pres ide nt o f f]L
Con sulta nts, Ltd., La hll1 recently
e nj oyed a trip to Niaga ra Falls,
Montreal, a nd Q uehec C ity with
h is wife, Dolores.
Bill Schneeberg, BU 49,
received th e 2002 I.ifetime Service
Award horn the Dallas Volunteer
Attorney Program, a joi nt alliance
of the Dallas Bar Association and
Legal Services o f North Texas. For
many years h e has provided pro
bono lega l services for low-inco m e
residents o f the Dallas area, and he
is a founder of th e Garland, Texa s,
Lega l C lini c.

~:
Bernie Fuchs, I:A 54, moved, as
an arUst, frum creating car ads in
Detroit to doing magazine illustra
ti o ns for New York-based maga
zines su ch as Good HOllsekeeping
and McCalls and th en illustrating
books. He crea ted illustrations for

Shootillg t'o,. the MOO/I: nle Amazing
Lifi' Wid Til1les of 11 lillie Oakley by
Stephen Krensky (2002), GIIO.lt
Ifle SOlltliem Belle by Odds Bodkin
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( J 999 ), RaisillS Yoder' Ram by Jane
Yolcn (1998), ami other books. He
and his wife, Ba be, spend a great
deal of time in Ital y, where o n e of
their daughters, who is a photogra
pher, lives with he r Ita lia n husband
and two dau ghters. Fuchs' lumino us
paintings o f Italian stree ts, parks,
and cafes appear in severa l ga ll eri es.
Lynn Buck, I.A 59, G R 62 ,
moved into Broadmead , a
continuing-care retire m e nt
co mmunity in Cockeysvill e, Md.,
in 1994, but re tirement was the
la st thing on her mind . It was then
that she bega n writing her first
n ovel, [,-celltric Circles, published
in 199 7. In June 2002, her second
novel, A11l0lldo\ HOllse, was added
to her list o f publi ca tions, wh ich
includes two books o f pONry. Her
current project is a murder mystery.
She also is editor for the Ualtil1lore
Review, a biannua l lite ra ry jo uma l,
and sh e still find s time for lin e
dancing and water aerobics.
AJln Feldman Freeman, PT 59,
is working part time at De.s Peres
Hos pital in SI. Louis and e njoyi ng
eight grandchildren. She initiated a
PACE exercise progra m sponsored
by the Arthritis I:ou ndation.

<m>s
Glen Stuckel, EN 60, a Republi
can, has been elec ted to the Metro
Co uncil in the n ew ly m e rged
Louisville- Jefferson County,
Kentucky, governmen t. He will
represent th e 17th district in th e
m erged gove rnme nt, th e first
major city merger in more than
30 yea rs and one t hat establi shes
the Loui SVille-Jefferson Cou nty
area as the 16t h largest U.S. ci ty.
Thomas E. Eichhorst, LW 6 1,
n ow is exec uti ve director of the
Association of Regulatory Boards o f
Opto m e try, w hich represents a nd
assists m ember licensi ng agenCi es in
regula ting the practice of optom etry
for th e public welfare. The national
organization is based in SI. Lo uis.
Eichhorst joi n ed the aSSOciation
after almost 37 yea rs as lega l coun
sel o n the staff o f the American
Opto ml'tri c J\ssoci<Jtion.
Judy Rawlins Klutho, l.A 6 1,
teaches tex tiles in the interi or
design department of 51. Louis
:ommunity CO ll ege at Meromec.
She and h er husband, Jim, reside
in Kirkwood, Mo.
Lew Wolff, G n 61, who began
his caree r as a rea l estate appraiser
at Roy \'Venzlick &: Co. in St. Lo uis,
now, along with his partners, h as a
financial in te rest in more than SO
luxury h o tels. He is chairman of
Maritz, Wo lff &: Co., which was
founded in 1994 with the purchase
of the Ritz-Ca rlton, SI. Lo ui s, and
specialize~ in hotel investme nts. In
addition , he is dlairman ami CEO
of Wolff DiNapoli, which specializes

in hote l acqu isit io n , developme nt,
and management. Bo th compa nie.1
are h eadquartered in Los Angeles.
Alan Popkin, I.W 63, recog
nized for his work in business litiga
ti o n and lega l malpractice law a t
Husch &: Eppenberger, was selected
by hi s peers natio nwide for inclu
sion in Tile Best Lawyers ill Alllerica

2003- 2004.
Beth Kline Schneiderman,
LA 63, GR 66, and Thomas Mann,
LA 64, wcre married on Mav 21 ,
2()02.
'
Eldridge Hardie, FA 64, nation
all y acclaimed spo rting artist, has
h ad hi s new book, TIle I'ailltillgs or
£Idril(~e

Hardie-A rt of (1 I.ife ill Spurt,

publi shed by Stackpole llOClks. It
cele brates Hardi e's four decades
as o ne o f the natio n's best-known
spo rting a rti sts, whose passions
for trout fishing a nd bird hunting
became th e subject matter of hi s art.

Eleanor (Quinn) Hingtgen,
OT 64, received a National Educa
tor's Award from the American
Occu pa tional Therapy Association
in May 2002. She is enjoying re tire
ment with her husha nd, Joseph ,
who is retired fro m th e Indiana
University School of MedicinE'.
E-m ai l: jhingtgl>(CYiupui.edu.
Richard Lovelace, EN 64, a
professor at Corne ll University in
Ith aca, N.Y., was elected a fellow
of th e Ame rican Physical Society
"for pioneering contributions to
the physics of astrophysical jets and
disks, th e discovery of the period o f
the Crab Nebular pulsar, and the
study of turbulence in the inter
plan etary medium." The number
o f fellows is limited to less th a n
0.5 percent o f the membership.

Edward Ragsdale, MD 64,
!-IS 68, received the Chairman's
Award from Alton (111.) Memorial
Hosp ital. Th e award is presen ted
a nnuall y to a member of the
hospital's med ica l staff in recogni
t io n of co ntributio n s to the h os pital
a nd co mmunit y. Ragsdale, a radiol o
g ist wh o has served at the hospital
since 1970, has been chairman of
the m edica l imag ing department
si n ce 1989.
Robert Levy, LA 66, received
th e Luigi Mastroianni, Jr. Clinical
Innova tor Award from th e Uni ver
sit y of Pennsylvania School of
Medicine in recognition of his
con tributions to clinical advances
concerni ng art ificial-heart-valve
research , as well as di scoveries
related to gen e-de livery stents for
vascular disease. Levy is the William
J. Rashkind Endowed Ch air in
Pediatric Ca rdio logy at th e Chil
dren's Hospital of Philadelphia
and the University of Pennsylvania
School o f Medicine. For the latter,
he also is profes~or of pediatriCS
allli ph armaco logy.
Charles S. Bullock III, GR 67,
GR 68, the Richard B. Russell Profes
sor of Po litica l Science at the

, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Studies at Kent State Universi ty,
in Kent, Oh io, ancl Eva n geline is
a n associate professor of education
a nci directo r of tile Literacy Center
at the University of Akron .
nave O ' Brien, EN 7 1, is vice
president of Dynamic Bulk Systems,
a m anufacturer's representative
company based in Fe nton, Mo.,
that selis ind ustria l equipme nt for a
diverse group o f everyday prooucts.
H. Michael Hersh, I))'. 72,
recently completed a three-year
residency in prosthexlontics at the
Veterans Adm inistration/U niversity
L(lw)lers ill A lllerica 2003-2004 .
of Ca lifornia at Los Angeles ~vl ed 
Peter .B rown, LW 69, recog
ical Center. Hersh plans to teach
nized for hi s work in trusts a nd
grad uate periodontics and prost ho
dontics at Loma Linda Universitv
estates at Husch I'< Lppenherger,
IVledica l ancl Denta l Ce nter and 
lVas selected by his peers nation
wide for in cl usion in "i7w Uest
ope rate a private practice part nlllC'.
L(lwl'crs ill A ili erim 20()3-2004.
He a lso serves as a dental-legal
Maury Poscover, LW 09,
cons ult an t.
Marlcnc Hunter, LA 72, a
recognized for his work in banking
law, b usiness li tigat io n, corporate
24-yearveteran of the I'BI, recenl ly.
was selected by Norman Min cta,
me rgers and acquisitions, and
the U.S. Secretary of Transporta
securities law at Husch I'< Eppen
tion, to be the fed eral security
berger, was selected by h is peers
n ationwide for inclusion in Tiw [lest director for th e Luis Munoz Marin
Inte rnational Airport in Sa n juan,
L.mvwrs ill Alllerica 20()3-2004.
Pue rto Rico.
Stephen Kernan, LW 72, has
I
stepped down as chief iudge of
the 20th judicial Circuit in Illinois
Michael H. Covert, BU 70, HA 72, a nd chairm an of the iHinois C hie f
is now chief executi ve officer of
judges Confc·rence. (The
Palomar I'olllerado Hea lth District,
20th C ircuit is made up of
51. C la ir, Monroe, Ran
whi ch opera tes Palomar Medical
dolph, Washington, and
Center in Escond ido, Ca lif., a nd
Perry cou nties.) One of his
I'o merado HoS"pital in Poway,
maior acco mplisilments
Ca lif. Previously, he was CEO of
was the Children first
Washi ngton Hospital Center in
Wash ington, D.C.
program, which requires
Robert W. Eckl.es, GI3 70, who parents who are divorcing
to take classes to minimize
resides in Colorado Springs, says,
harm to their children
"I'm re tired and loving it. "
Stanley Vogel, MD 70, has
from the breakup of th eir
received the Ba l j effrey Award from
marriage. After 28 years
on th e bench, he plans to
the Stormont-Vaill'oundali on in
practice law. Kerna n
Topeka, Kan ., for h is comm itm en t
an d dedication to cancer research.
resides in Be lleville, II I.,
with hi s wife. Gina, a son,
Ill' bas contribu ted to h ea lth ca re
·11, and a daughter, 7.
in northeast Kansas since 1978,
when he hecame a physician with
Sanford Tel'litzky,
the Co tto n-O'l\ei l Clinic of the
1.1\ 72, who cha irs the
Stormon t- Vail HcalthC":are n etwork. Health Law Department at
Joseph E. Madison, LA 71, as
the law firm of Obe rl Ka ler,
part of a ca mpaign to end sla very
in Baltimore, is listed in
in Sudan, was part of an interna
The /lest Law}'",:, ill A lll eric"
tional group that h elped free more
2003-2004 for his depth of experi
than 7,000 slaves and return them
ence and knowledge in the area o f
to their families. He a lso was pa rt of h ea lth carl'. Less than :, percen t of
a ll attornevs in the nation are
a coJ lition th at helped bring about
the Sucla n Peace Act aiter 20 years
se lected fo'r this ho nor, and he has
of war.
bee n li sted in the publi ca tion for
Rick Newton, 1,/\ 71, received
more than 10 years.
Richard Katz, LA 73, a
th e 2002 Translation Pri ze from the
IVlode rn Greek Studies Associat io n
recognized expert in feecl ing disor
of America and Canada ior his
ders o f chi ldren, ha ) io in ed the
translation of th e G reek novel,
Ivft . \Nashington Pediatric Ho~pital,
in Baltimore, as vice president of
Fiuria ot
Wa/I'I:" by Ismen e
m edical affairs. He remains on the
Kapandais. Rick ami h is wife,
full-tim e faculty of the john s
Evangeline Vlanton Newton,
LA 70, recently celebrated their
Hopkins Uni versity Department
30th wedding anniversa ry. Hick is
of Pediatrics.
Ronald Warren , LA 75, wrote
chairman of the Departme nt of
The AeI,ievellli'lI/ Parodox: 7;~st Your
,vlodern and C lassical Language
Unive rsity of Georgia in Athens, is
sought after by media outlets world
wide for his political analyses.
Interested in politics even before
college, he earned master's and
d octora l degrees in poli tica l sc i e n c~
fTOm WU. Bullock, who gives
between 500 a nd 600 interviews
yearly, h opes to help the public
unciersta nd the poli tica l process.
Han'ey TettIebaulU, LW 68,
GR 68, recogni zed for hi s work in
health-care law at Husch I'< Eppen 
berger, was selected by his peers
n ationwide fo r inclusio n in Tilt [lest

PerSOIl(llif)~ C/IOOS<' VOllr /le/wvior (or

SlIccess a/ Work, a book recen tl y

publi shed by New World Library.
Ruth Banks, LA 76, G I< 81 , ha s
been named director of cu rri cul um
and sta ff developmcnt for the
Normandy Sch ool Distri ct in the
St. Louis area. As sud1, she handles
curricu lum deve lopment for ele
m e ntary an d seconda ry sch ools
and the train ing of staff mcmbers.
Banks, who also earneci a master's
degree frolll the University of
Mi ssouri at St. I.ouis and a doctor
ate in education frolll Sa int Louis
Un iversity, has worked in the dis
trict for more than 10 wars.
Carol Purtle, GR 76, has been
awa rded an Academy Award Feliow
ship by the Roya l Flemish Academy
of Be lgium for Science and the Arts.
It provides for her to be in reside nce
from january through june 2003 at
the Flemish Acade mic Center in
Brussels. Her principal researclJ
focuses o n the paintings of .Ian van
Eyck, a 15th-century Flemish artist.

Roberta Leigh Silver, .LA 76,
resides in Ha rri sb urg, Pa. , with
h er children-Hillary, 10, and
Na thani el, 6. Si lver work.s there
for the Pe nnsylvan ia Departmcnt
of Sta te as counsel to the State
Board of l'exiiatry and the State
Architects Licensure Board. Her
personal activi ties incl ude tap-danc
ing pe rformances with the Harrisburg
Academ y of Dance at the Hersh ey
Th eater in Hershey, Pa., and the
Whitaker Center for Arts a nd
Scien ces in Harrisburg.
Ann Rubenstein Tisch, LA 76,
a University trustee, who spent 19
years in broadcast journa li sm, is
th e foundeI of the Young Women's
Leadership School in Harlem, where
gi rls who previously did not have
c hances for success, can study read
in g, then science, math , and technol
ogy. The scl100l h as been duplicated
in C hi cago for girls and in Philade l
phia for boys. In SeptembeJ 2003,
five more schools are expected to
open in Da ll as and New York.

f1)s

ti,,,

Eyes on the Shy

T

he Washington University Observatory originally

opened on the Downtown Campus in 1878 at 18th
and St. Charles streets. Although the building was

modest, it was a hub of scientific activity and served as a

source of standard time for the region. The observatory's
six-inch telescope, situated now atop Crow Hall on the
Hilltop Campus, is the oldest instrument still in use at
the Department of Physics in Arts & Sciences.
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Mark Arnold,LW 77, recog
niled for his work in business
litigation at Husch & Eppenbergcr,
was selected by his peers nation
wide for inclusion in The Best
I.owyers ill Amerim 2003-200-1.
Barbara Behar, Iyr 77, contin
ues to practice part time as a homc
ca re therapist. She and her hus
band , joel, have two teenagers.
Jo Ellen (Workmau) Jacobs,
G I( 77, professor of philosophy at
Millikin University in Decatur, III.,
has had her book, '{ he Voice or
IlorriN 7ilylor Mill, published by
the Indiana University Press. It is
an innovative biography of the
Victorian radical, feminist econo
mist, philosopher, and author, who
was the wife of john Stuart Mill.
Uarbara Miksicek, LA 77,
has worked for the St. Louis Police
Library for 20 years. She joined
the library in 1982 as as:\'istant
librarian and became head librarian
in ] 985. As keeper of the library's
15,000 books and 120 magazine
subscriptions, as well as its vintage
weapons and eqUipment, historic
fingerprints, and mug shots, she
receives many ca lls from Hollywood
for props and information for
movies such as Killg o(tlu: Hill
and Rt'il Dragol/.
Glenn Amster, LW 78, a
partn t'r at the law firm of Lane,
Powell , Spears, and Lubersky, has
been ele(t('d chairman of the board
of trustees of Cornish College of
the Arts in Seattle. The college
offers baccalaureate studies in the
performing and visual arts.
Neil Caesar, LA 78, president
of the Health Law Center, a law
firm for health-care providers
nationally, no\\' writes a legal
opinion column, "Compliance
UniverSity," which runs bimonthly
in J-!olllemre magaZine.
David Edwards, EN 7R, started
his own engineering finn, specializ
ing in geotechnkal and environ
mt'ntal engineering and construc
tion, in sUlllmer 2(X)2. IIe and his
wife reside in upstate :--Jew York,
"where thc scenery and seasons are
great." He adds, "With all four kids
in college now, I'm broke."
Pat Erickson, PT 78, began
providing horne-health physical
therapy in August 2002. Still
employed by Good Samaritan in
Kearney, Neb., she se-rves rural
N('iJraska. GiVing an update on
her children, she says JI"lonica, 20,
is at Iowa State UniverSity at Ames;
Kris, 18, is at tile University of
Minnesota at the Twin Cities; and
Ben, 15, is a sophomore at Kea rney
High School.
Jim Talent, LA 7H, a Republi
ca n , was elected in November
2002 as a U.S. Senator from Mis
souri. Hi. ('Iection became part of
Rep ublicans' gaining control of
th e Senate. Tal ent preViously se rved
in the Missouri House, the U.S.
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House of Represenratives, and as
rhe University's first Rohert S.
Brookings Fellow.
Patricia Vance, LA 78, recently
was named president of the Enter
tainment Software Rating lloard
(£SRll), a self-regulatory body
established in 1994 by the Inter
active Digital Software Association.
Vance, an interactive m edia veteran
with 18 years experience at Disney/
ABC, leads the ESRll, which inde
pendently applies and enforces
ratings, advertising guidelines, and
online privacy principles adopted
by the industry.
John Garziglia, LW 79, is now
a m ember of the Womble Carlyle
Sandriclge and Rice law firm in
Washington , D. C . He continues to
practice national communication s
law, representing radio and tel evi
sion station groups on regulatory,
transactional , and technical mat
ters. E-mail: jgarziglia«(I)wcsr.com.
Jill Miller, BU 79, th e national
direct.or of human resources for the
law firm of Quarles & llrady, has
been given the additional respo nSi
bility of setving as the firm's offi ce
administrator at its Milwaukee
headquarters. Her new duties
include d eveloping and imple
menting polici es and procedures
for managing the staff and its
resources, and serving as adminis
trative manager for ail non-legal
functiOns, including finance,
hUlllan resources, technolol,'Y,
fa cilities, and business d evelopment.
Pat Morton, SW 79, was elected
preSident of the Illinois Association
of School Social Worke rs fot
2002-2003. ror I 1 years She has
been a school social worker for West
Central Ulinois Special EduGltiofl
Coop. She res ilies in Cuba, III. , and
is proud of hl~r son , Mike, 21, who
is serving in the U.s. Marine Corps.

: I s
Jan Whitaker, GR 80, had her
first book, J(>a lit tire BIlle Lalltem
published in Deccmbl'r 2002 by
St. Martin's Press. It is ,1 social
history of the tea-room cra ze in
America in the carly 20th century.
Melis-~ Wood, FA 80, has
been awarded a month-long artist
reSidency and ex hibition at the
de Young Art Center in San FranCisco
in 2(X)3. She also bas bad iour stu
dio demonstrations at the Legion of
Honor fine arts museum in tht, city.
She resides with he r husband,
geographer Stephen Coffeen, and
her studio mascot-I'inka, the
rescue clog-in Davis, Calif.
Alice Darter, LW 81, and her
husband, Gu)" own Darter Special
ties, a pro motional products com
pany. The company r('presents a full
line of ad specialty products as w('11
as corporate casualwear; silk-screen
ing, embrOidery, and laser engrav
filII,
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ing are done on premises. 'fh e
couple has a SOil attending Nor th
eastern University in Boston, Mass.;
a so n attending Roger Williams
UniverSity in Bristol, R.I.; and a son
in boarding school in Maine.
Judith Hoff.man, LA 81, is
associate director of the arl A.
Gerstacke r Liberal Arts Institute
for Professional Management at
Albion College in Albion, Mic h.
She received an M.B.A. from the
University of Chicago and has
marketing experience with
Quaker Oats, Lionel Trains, and
the Kellogg Company.
Dolly (Reed) Jellnske, I'A HI,
earned a "'laster of Science in
tt'chnical communication from
COlorado State University, in FOrt
Collins, Colo., in !'vlay 2002. She
resides in ,"Vestminster, Colo., with
her husband, Mark, and their so ns,
Dan and H.j. Dolly is a communi
cations consultant, school volun
teer, and part-time novelist.

David Michael Keuul.-dy,
GA 81, has heCo me a member of
the board of trustees of William
Woods Universit)' in Fulton, Mo.
Kennedv, a St. Louis resident, is
the foul;der and president of
Kennedy ASSOCiates, a St. Louis
firm providing architecture,
interior-des ign , engineering,
and construction services.
David Warfield, IlU 81,
l.W 84, recognized for his work in
bankruptcy and creditorjdebtor
rights law at Husch & Eppenberger,
was selected by his peers nation
wide for inclUSion in TIle Best
Lawyers ill AlI1erica 2003-2004.
Diana Wieland, l.W 82, has
become of counsel with the firm
of Sheehan Phinney Bass + Gr~en,
and is a memhe r of the firm's Labor
and Employment Practice Group.
She is basc(j at the firm's Manches
te r, N.H., office.
Mark Boles, HA H3, Senior
vice president at Mobile Infimlary
"'Iedical Center in Mobile, Ala., has
been appointed to the board of
directors of United Cerebral Palsy
ASSOciations. He will serve as
Hcgion III Director, re presenting
II southe rn and southeastern
states and the Distric:t of Columbia.
Alan Freed, LW 83, a principal
in the Clayton law firm of Paule,
Ca ma zine & Blumenthal, has bee n
elected to a two-year term as
president of the board of directors
for Kids in t.he \1iddle. The agency
provides service~ to families and
children struggling with parental
divorce, separation, or remarriage.
Keith Higginbotham, l.A 83,
has a thriving law practice in
southern California, which he
began more than II years ago. He
splits bi s time between Los Angeles
anli San Diego and still enjoys
volleyball, running, swimming,
cycling, "triathlon stuff," surfing,
and boogie boarding.

Jeffrey Kootman, D183, in
private practice in Phoe nix, is
president of the Arizona Society of
Oral & Maxillofacial Surgeons and
preSident-elect of the Phoe nix
Society of Oral & Maxillofacial
Surgeons. He and his Wife, Sally,
who have two children in high
school, celebrated their 20th
wedding anniversary.
David Levine, LA 83, ancl
his wife, Kate, were recently in
Los Angeles, whe re l.evin e spent a
wed. with the other 16 winne rs and
published finalists in the Writers of
the Future Contest. Soon after, they
made another trip to California for
Conjosc, the annual World Science
riction Co nvention, during which
Levine led severa l panel s and had a
reading. His story, TIl<' Tale o(tlle
Colrlm Eagle, should be out soon.
Dan Schmidt, I.W 83, a Repub
lican, was elected to the 3rd District
Appellate Court, which hears state
level appeals for counties in north
central Illinois.
Renee (Speck) Luba, LA 84,
has a full-tim!! cosmetic dentistry
practice in Monterey, Calif. Luba
and her husband, Dan, a gastro
enterologist, have four children
Adam, 11; Rachel , 10; jake, 9; and
joey, 7.
John Dacey, LA 85, has been
promoted to lin e supervisor at
).T. Digitt Corporation in Alexan
dria, Va. lie oversees production
of pressurized ierkins, a trade name
for vessels used in the process of
chemical activation of a wide range
o f polymer lattices. E- mail :
Rugby007~taol.com.

Suzanne Marolf, 0'1' 85, who
res ides in Broken Arraw, Okla., has
bee n in private practice for four
y('ars, specializing in pediatrics and
upper extremity disorders. She has
been married for 20 years and has
three children.
Hugh Chon, SI 86, system
and network administrator in the
Department of Earth and Planetary
Sciences in Arts & Sciences, has
created Internet-based calculators
that he offers on his Web site to
help people with personal nnance
calculations. His site, hughchou.org,
is likely as popular for its witty
commentary as it is for it.s calcula
tors, which include ones for amorti
zation on a home mortgage, the
CPI/Inflation lVlultiplier, the Alter
native Minimum Tax, as w('11 as a
Weal th Pe rcentile Score ca lculato r,
a "Save a Fortulle by Not Smoking"
calculator, and a "Lunch Savings "
ca lculator, showing suvings of
hrown-bagging. For a small fee,
which Chou gives to a designated
"charitv of the month " he provides
calculator constructio~ services or
personalized assistanre.
Thorn Duncan, LA 86, and his
wife, Rebecca, announce the birth
of Cassandra Amelie, on Aug. 29,
2002. Her sister, Susannah, is 4. •
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Thom and Rebecca work in com
munications for the Kellogg School
of Management at Northwestern
University in Evanston, III. [-mail:
thomd(glkellogg.northwestern.edu.
Allen Icet, GB 86, a Republi
can, represents the newly created
84th district of west St. Louis
Cou nty in the Missouri House of
Represen tatives. leet, an engineer
with the Monsanto Compa ny,
served on the Rockwood School
board from 1.994 to 1996. He
hopes to use his financial expertise
to help resolve state budget issues.
Andrew Judson, BU 86,
bucked the odds in sta rting his own
busine5s-The Topspin Group-a
promotional marketing company,
about a year ago. Though th e
economy was in a downspin, he
and his business partner, Bob Ryan,
began the company, whose work
ers work from home and mostly
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communicate virtually via com
puter. The company is based in
Princeton, N.j., and workers' home
offices arc in New Jersey and Penn
sylva:nia. The products they create,
such as radio ads, coupons, and
Web design, for clients such as
johnson & Johnson, \flask pickles,
and PlayMobil toys, are designed to
en hance brand value. judson, who
manages the business, had many
years of marketjng experience with
such companies as Cheez-It crack
ers, Absolut vodka, and Trident
gum. When not working, he spends
time with hi s wife, Ellen, and three
children-Michael, 7; Eric, 4;
and Rachel, 2. The family resid es
in Berkely Heights, N.J. [-mail:
a judson(g)topspi ngroup.com.
Mary Lenze-Acton, BU 86,
LA 86, has returned to th e Wash
ington, D.C., area with her family
after six years overseas.
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Lori Rubin-Nacht, LA 86, and
Brad Nacht, l.A 86, announce the
birth of l)anielJa Rose, who joins
brothers, jacob and Sam. The
family resides in Riverdale, K Y.
Kenneth Srebnik, BU 86, and
his wife, Lynne, announce the
birth of Emma Rudy, on Oct. 7,
2002. The familv resides in Her
mosa Beach, Calif. Ken has
returned to )lissa n North America
as part of the Glohal eBusi ness
team, dividing time among Paris,
Tokyo, and Los AngeJcs.
Lori Brunsman, LA 87, and
David Brunsman, Ef\: 87,
announce t.he birth of Eleanor
Clara on feb. 5, 2002. The famil\',
including fiv e siblings, resides il{
Occoquan, Va. f.-mail: brunsmJn('!'
erols.com.
Lora Friedrich,S'''' 87, was
appointed chair of the social
sciences department and director

Naomi Berman-Potash,

of women's .studies at Simpson
College, where ~hl' teaches sociol
ogy and social work. The college is
loca ted in Indianola , Iowa, near
Des Moi.nes.
Eric Green, Nil) 87, GM R7,
HS 91, is now scientific dir('ctor
of the National Human Genome
Research Institute, one of the
Nat ional Institutes of Health.
Green, a St. Louis native, who,
after graduate study, a reSidency,
and a fellowship at Washington
Un iversity, became an assistant
professor in pathology and genetics
at the Un ivers.i ty, joined the insti
tutc in 1 99 ~~. Green will lead the
Division of Intram ural Research,
focusing on tran slating knowledge
gained from the Human Ge nome
Pro ject into medical benefi ts.
Keith Savage, LA 87, became
senior pastor of "irst Baptist
Church in Manassas, Va., in

A.B . '75

Project Debby Helps Rebuild Lives

O

ne day in 1989, whe n
abused, but, as a feminist, it
Naomi Berman-Potash
was the kind of project she
was director of sales and
would have loved.")
marketing for a Houston hotel
Project Debby finds local
chain, she had an "a_ha"
agencies that need additional
moment. She had just heard the lodging for women in crisis,
hotel's general manager stress
and it finds hotels to provide
the need to fill empty rooms,
rooms at no charge. The project
and that same day she had read makes about 800 to 1,000
that a local battered women's
placements yearly, and most
shelter was turning clients away stays are for two or three
for lack of space. " Why couldn't nights. The majority of clients
these women and their children arc women who have been
stay in the empty hotel rooms?" physically and/or verbally
she thought.
abused, and 90 percent have
The idea, at first, horrified
their children with them. In
hotel executives. ''''ould there
so m e cases, clients are crime
be enough security to protect
victims in the care of district
these clients? What interactio n
attorneys' offices and need a
would there be between them
retreat where th ey can receive
and the hotel's other guests?
psychological counseling. Local
Could the hotel provide
agencies oversee the place
anonymity for these clients?
ments. (In St. Louis, Berman
Would they feel too isolated in
Potash has found a willing
a hotel room? It took Berman
hotel, but she is still looking
Potash considerable time to
for a local agency.)
convince the executives that
The projec t "became a pas
the proposition was doable.
Sion," she says. "It fills lots of
In 1991 the project began,
niches shelters don 't fill." For
and today it includes more than instance, shelters usually do not
400 hotels in 30 ci ties. (Berman allow males aged 13 or over to
Potash named the initiative
stay. Also, shelters usually can
Project Debby after her old e r
not accommodate women who
sister, who di ed in 1989 of mul have certain cultural or religious
tiple sclerosis. "She was not
practices, for example, women

who keep koshe r. And many
middle-class women avoid stay
ing at shelters because of the
possible embarrassment as,m
cia ted with running into friends
who may volunteer there.
About Project Debby,
Berman-Po tash adds, "We keep
the project simple and lean.
All work is done on a volunteer
bas.is." She combines her
project efforts with work for
Il e r hotel marketing company,
Coulltrywide Reader Board
Services, based near Milwaukee,
Wisconsin. (The firm provides
its client h o te b with informa
tion on what meetings th eir
competitors are hosting.) Also
helping out with Project Debby
are Berm an-Potasb's family
husband, Mark Potash , whom
,he married in 1995, and his
children: Robin , 22; Renne, 19;
and ./ay, ] 6. Also, Rita Clark
manages the project in Florida.
Berman-Potash says abuse i~
an issue that has come out of
the closet, thereby creating more
requests for services such as
Project Debby. "Years ago, when
I was at Washington University,
I majored in sociology, but this
issue was not in the news
much," she says. "Then, I was
SPRI NG 200 3

During an appearance on The Oprah
Winfrey Show, Naomi Berman-Potash
(left) happily received news that,
through Oprah 's Angel Network,
Target and Wal-Mart would provide
gift cards to agencies affiliated with
Project Debby 50 they could buy gift
baskets, filled with essential items,
for abused women and their children
mainly interested in archaeology,
anthropology, and me tal
smithing. Most important,
though , my experiences helped
open my eyes to events in the
wider world and to many cultures
and how they interact." She adds,
"I learned how to approach peo 
ple of diverse backgrounds and
skills, and how to organize and
lise resources efficiently.
"I'm also glad my parents
and the University emphasized
the importance of volunteering,"
she says. " Helping wom en
rebuild their lives is important
and rewarding work."
-Nallcy Be/("
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August 2002. He and his wife,
[lonita, and th eir ch ildren, Keith 11
,lnd Kayla, reside in /.,,[,massas.
E-mail: savagefbc<!J)staffnet.com.
Ellen Zegura, EN 87, Sf 90, a
tenured faculty member at the
Georgia Lnsti tute o f Technology
(Georgia Tec h), rece.n tly served as
acting dean of the Georgia Tech
College of Computing.

devices. The company is based in
Eden Prairie, Minn.

Lori (Mutterperl) Bosses,
Te.r esa A. Caldwell, SW 90, is

assistant professor of internal
m edicin e with tbe onco logy divi
sion at the Eastern Virginia Medical
Center/Senta ra Cance r Institute in
Norfolk, Va. She also works in the
practice of j oa nne Mortimer, former
Beth Lynn Applebaum-Bim
professor of m edicine at Washing
ston, LA 88, and David Bimston, ton University, as coordi nator of
LA R8, a nno unce the birth of Saman psychosocial support for those
tha lI yse on Aug. 19,2002. She joins touched by ca ncer.
sister, Danielle, 4. The family resides
jonathan Fox, LA 90, recently
in Fort Lauderdale, Fla., where David had his first book, Etlllloreligiolls
practices surgica l oncology.
COllfliet ill tile Late Twentieth
Bethany Einstein, LA 88, and
Cmtw)" publJshed by l.exington
Doug Einstein, LA 88, announce
Books. He is a lecturer in political
studies for Bar Ban University in
the birth of Isaac Harris and Dalia
Lily on Sept. I , 2002. They join their Ramat Gan, Israe l.
siblings-Il rienne, Noah, and
Carolyn (Estreicher)
Samara. Doug is still a radiation
Hauptman, SU 90, is the chief
o nco logist a t Uni versi ty 'H ospitals
financial officer at Moss/Dragoti
in C leveland , and Bethany is a stay
and Carlson DOll advertising agen
a t-home mom "figu ring ou t how to cies in New York Ci ty. She and her
manage five c.hi.ldren." E-mail:
husband, David, reside in C hap
einstei nstcl'adel ph ia. net.
paqua, N. Y., with the ir daughters
Ephraim Fields, BU 88, is
Lindsay, 4, and Amanda, 2.
en joying li ving in New York C ity,
E-ma il: arolyn.hauptman@
where he recentlv started his
mossdragotLrom.
Bob Kane, BU 90, and Stefanie
own long/sho rt U.S. equities
(Milstein) Kane, BU 91, announce
hedge fund. E-mail: Ephraim"!'
the birth of Dylan Scott. Stefanie is
clearlakelp.com.
Colleen Quinn, l.A 88, wishes to a partner with PricewaterhollS('
inform friends that h e r husband of
Coopers, and Bob is a senior counsel
3 1/ 2 years, Lt. Co l. Andrew lloyd,
with the Proskauer Rose law firm.
died serving his country in the 10th The family resides in New York City.
month of a 12-month tour in Korea.
Sharon Lowenstein Murdoch,
Dawn Brenner Rinzler,
LA 90, and her husband, jen
LA 88, and h er hU Sba nd, Keith,
Murdoch, a nn o unce the birth of
and thei r three children~Emma, 4; twins, Marcus jeffrey an d j o nathan
C harlie, 2; and j osephine, 2-have
Ryan, on June 27, 2002. The family
resides in Stewartsville, N.j .
moved to a new h ouse. in Atlanta
and look forward to seeing thei r
Lisa (E1ge.'i) Raymond, PT 90,
University friends visIting Atlanta.
and her husband, Kurt, announce
F.-mail: Oawn@·rinzler.net.
the birth of Sophia, on April 20,
2002. The f<unily a Iso includes
Susan Mitchell Sommers,
G R 88, GR 92, associate professor
Bryce, 4. Lisa is co-owner of Peak
Physical Therapy, an outpatient
of history at Saint Vincent College
orthopedic clinic in Pagosa Springs,
in Latrobe, Pa., has had her book,
titled Pur/iamel1trll), Politics o(a
Colo., where the family resides.

COl/illy Illld Its Towll: Gellcml
Eiectiol1S ill SI/(fiilk awl Ipswich ill

Suzanne Rittenberg
Rubinstein, LA 90, and her hus

Ct'lltl/I)~ published by
band, David, announce the birth of
Sara Haley, on April II , 2002. She
Praeger Publishers. Sommers and
joins a brotber, Adam jack. The
her husband, Dallas, reside in
New Stanton, Pa., with their chil
fam ily resides in San Francisco.
F.-mail: suzannerr<..!.hotmail.co m.
dren, Alexander and Sophia.
Peter A_ Tenhula, LW 90, is
BradJey Frank, GR 89, GR 92,
resides in Houston and is the father now co-d irector of the Spectrum
of Kyle, 5, and twins, Sara and Sam, Policy Task Force of the f.ederal
2. Frank is a partner in private prac
Comm unications Commission.
As such , he will be primarily respon
tice, working with adolescents and
adults.
sible for coordinating all spectrum
Ben Klayman, LA 8Y, and
policy activities across the various
bureaus, with Congress, and with
his wife, Rachel Hart Klayman,
announce the birth of Oliver Hart
th e administration.
Klayman on Nov. 19,2002. Ben
jose Bedoya, GB 91, president
still works for Reuters, covering the
of Otologics L1.C, a Colorado
telecommu nica tions industrv from
based technology company he
Ch icago . f.-mail: benjamin. '
founded to develop implantable
klayman@reu ters.colll.
devices to assist tbe severely
Greg Moore, GB 89, is now
hearing-impaired, has been named
president a nd CEO of SmartPipes, a to the board of directors for
provider of policy-based networking SurModics, a provider of surface
software.
modification coa tings for medical
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LA 91, and David Bosses, LA 91,
announce th e birth of Amanda, on
july 29,2002. She arrived two
weekS aLter the couple moved to a
new apartment on the Upper West
Side of New York C ity.

AIm (Eigsti) Fullington,
BU 91, and her husband, Greg,
announce the birth of their second
child, Alison Elizabeth, on june 28,
2002. She jo ins Emily Louise, 3.
The family resides in Snoqualmie,
Wash., near Seattle. E-mail:
gafull@juno.com.
james Huang, EN 91, MD 96,
and hi s wife, Grace, announce the
birth of jason jun-Wei, on Sept. 14,
2002. The family resides in 1~1mpa,
Fla., where Grace is an attorney
with Holland and Knight and
james has begun a transplant
surgery fellowship with LifeLink
Transpla nt In stirute.
Rick johnson, LW 91, an
attorney, was re-elected to the
Missouri House of Representatives
from the 90th District, which
covers n orthwes tern j efferson
County, including portions of
High Ridge, Murphy, Springdale,
and the area near Fenton.
Susan Gail josephson, LA 91,
and Gary Edward Karp were married
on Nov. 2, 2002, in MystiC, Conn.
The couple resides on the Upper
West Side of Manhattan with their
two cats, jack and Henry. Susan is
a human reso urces manager in the
financial services group at Accen
rure, a management cOllSultant and
technology services organization.
Gary, also a manager at Accenture,
manages an outsourcing relation
shi p with Sony Electronics.
john Miller, EN 91, associate
and project manager with KPFF
COllSulting Engineers, recently
opened the St. LouiS office for the
firm, which is based in Seattle.
Soon after, the firm won commis
sjons for many significant building
projects in th e St. Louis area. Miller
also recently completed his first
novel, an action-adventure thrille.r
titled Malicious Tremols.
jeffrey Plaut, GR 91, is now
project scientist for NASA's 2001
Mars Odyssey mission. He had
been deputy project scientist for
Odyssey. Plaut resides in Pasadena,
Calif., with his wife and daughter.

Karyn Weinberg Polak,
LA 91, announces the birth of Talya
Abigail on Nov. 12, 200[; 1~11ya
joined Zachariah David, now 3.
Polak now is a senior capital mar
kets associate atjones, Day, Reavis,
and Pogue in New York City.
E-mail: ak.polak.@Verizon.net.
Shannon Sock, EN 91, GB 93,
bas been named chief resource
officer for the Sisters of Mercy
Health System, based in St. Louis .
Previously, Sock was executive

director, resource management,
for the system.

Barbara (Wehmeyer) Stock,
EN 91, and h er husband, Dan,
announce the birth of Bridget
DanieIle on Sept. 30, 2002. The
family, which includes Leah, 4,
and Stephanie, 2, resides in
BeJIeville, Ill.
Laurie Adman, LA 92, is
a senior project manager with
Greater Philadelphia First, a
regional business lead ership
group working on economic
development issues.
Debra Berenson, OT 92, is
the assistant chief of occupational
therapy at the New York Presbyter
ian Hospit al-Cornell Medical
Center. E-mail: Debums@aol.com.

Lorrie Faith (Ackerman)
Cranor, EN 92, SI 93, 51 96,
finish ed h er first book, Web Privacy
with P3P, which was published by
O'Re.illy in September 2002. She
and her husband, Charles
"Chuck" Cranor, SI 92,51 98,
and son, Shane, resid e in
Morristown , N.j .

Carolyn (Dick) Kupietzky,
LA 92, and her husband, jeff,
announce the birth o f Ezra on
Aug. 29, 200Z. He jo ins his
brother, 13etzalel, nearly 2. The
family has moved from Palo Alto,
Calif., to Los Angeles.
Sarah Kurtin Levy, l.A 92,
and jason Le,'Y, LA 91,
announce the birth of Dylan
Paige Levy on April 29, 2002.
The family, incl uding daughter,
Alexa, resides in Atlanta, where
jason is a radio logist in private
practice.
Pamela G. Sikes, UC 92,
received the St. Louis Technology
Award in April 2002 for an Inter
net application titled Diabetes
Manage-Net, which gives people
with diabetes access to tools to
care for their diabetes at home.
Mark Forsyth, LA 93, joined
McDonnell Haynes Advertising as
an interactive art director. Mark
and his wife, Jennifer, and 3-year
old son, Nolan, reSide in Toronto,
Ontario.

Spencer C()rey Greene,
LA 93, and his wife, Starr Roberts
Green e, are expec ting their first
child in May 2003. The couple
resides in Nashville, where Spencer
is a resident physician in emer
gency medicine and Starr is train
ing to be a nurse practitioner.

Michele Hartrich-Wright,
OT 93, and her husband, Dusty,
announce the birth of their sec
o nd child, Aidan Noah, on
Aug. 27, 2002.

jennifer Haddad Langen,
LA 93, and her husband, Dave,
have two boys, Louisjoseph, born
Feb. 12,2000, and john "jack"
Harold, born june 26,2002. After
workin g for several years in private
practice, jennifer recently becaJn e

assistant city solicitor for the City of
Cincinnati. Among other things,
she'U handle legal issues for the
Metropolitan Sewer District. E-mail:
jdlangen@msn.com.
Heather (Garrett) Niemann,
FA 93, and her husband, Randy,
announce the birth of their
first chjld-Daniel Aaron-on
April 9, 2002.
Eric Raffin, LA 93, GR 96,
HA 96, recently became chief infor
mation officer of th e Veteran s
Administration Northern Califo rnia
HealU, Ca re System. He and hi s wife,
Angela, recently helped their daugh
ter, Ella, celebrate her first birthday.
Tana Senll, l.A 93, and Kevin
Flaherty, BU 93, ann ounce the
birth of their first child, Benjamin
Espen, on Aug. 24, 2002.
Mark Solovy, BU 93, has
founded the Israel America
Discovery Fund, a venture capital
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fund that invests in IsraeJi early
stage high-tech and life-science
companies. E-mail: msolovY@
iadfventures.com.
Raymond T. "'agner, Jr.,
GL 93, is to be nominated by
President George Iv\'. Bush to join
the Internal Revenue Service
Overs ight Board. Wagner is the
legal and legislative vice president
for Enterprise Rent-A-Car in
SI. Louis.
Shannon Williams
Higgins, llU 94, and her hus
band, Mike, announce the birth
of their first child, jacob Michael,
on March 17, 2002.
Melissa (Goldman) Kaplan,
LA 94, and her husband, Brian,
announce the birth of Rachael
Leigh, born Oct. 3, 2002. The
family, including jonathan, 2,
and dog, Calli, 8, resides in
Charlottesville, Va., where Melissa
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recently completed a master's
degree and Brian is fini shing a
residencv in ear, nose, and throat.
E.-mail: litgk5u(~!'a lumni.virginia.eclu .
Cindy (Cunningham)
McGuire, OT 94, announces
the hirth of Colleen Rae Ann, on
Sept. 4, 2002. She joins sister, Bailey
Ann Marie. McGuire works at
Memorial Medical Center in Spring
field, III., as a clinical tea m leader
for brain-injury rehabiJitation .
Jeremy Michael Stillwell,
PT 94, and his wife, Tonya, expected
the birth of their second child in
November 2002. Their daughter,
Emily, is nearly 3.
Pauline Koffman Woodson,
LA 94, recently began working as an
asylum officer at the Immigratio n
and Na turali zation Service Office in
Chicago. She and her husband,
Doug, reside in Forest Park, III.
E-mail: pkcasa@:attbi.com.

Gary DuBois,

Danielle Zeitlen, FA 94, and
David Hughes were married on
Oct. 6, 2002, in New York City.
The wedding party and guests
included several University
alumni. The couple resides in
New York City, where Danielle is
a marketing manager for th e
Oxygen ca ble network.
Kelly Dunn Campagna,
PT 95, and her husba nd, Frank,
announce the birth of jacob Emer
son on Aug. 3 1, 2002. The couple,
married on Sept. L6, 2000, res ides
in i'\orth Royalston, Ohjo. Kel ly is
a physical therapist with Cleveland
Clinic SportsHealt.h.
Heidi Cummins, PT 95, Jnd
her husba nd , Matthew, announce
tile birth of j acob Roderick, on
Oct. 7, 2002. He joins hi s sister,
Avery.
Rich Francisco, GB 95,
has been appointed director of

J.D. '95, M.S.W. '98

Building a Future on Past Traditions

W

h en Gary DuBois com
pleted his Washington
University law degree,
he returned to the Temecula
Valley, midway hetween San
Diego and Los Angeles, to serve
his people, the Pechanga tribe
of the Luiseno Indians.
But it was 1995 and the
trihe wasn't ready for him-)Iet.
The Pechangas had just opened
a temporary casino, and a new
future was in sight, if not yet
in hand.
So DuBois returned to the
University to the George Warren
Brown School of Social Work,
on a Buder scholarship. He
completed his master's degree
in 1998 with a fellowship in
th e office of the U.S. Senate
Committee on Indian Affairs.
And the nex t time he returned
to the Temecula Valley, he
found work waiting for him as
the cultural resources director
for the Pechangas.
His law degree and his
M.S.W. have proved invaluable
as the trihe strives to convert
casino riches-"hundreds of mil
lion s" annually-into immediate
benefi ts for its mem bers and to
build a future on past traditions.
Initiatives DuBois and the
tribe are working on include a

partnership with the University
of California at Riverside aimed
at saving the Pechanga lan
guage. More than that, the
program is designed to create a
system for reviving other nearly
extinct languages. The trihe
also is planning a heritage
museum to attract national
and international visitors.
The language program came
about when tribal leaders were
concerned that the death of
their native tongue might be
imminent. Only 25 of the
1,400 Pechanga arc fluent in
Luise no-one of at least 100
tribal languages in Ca liiornia,
half of which are in danger of
heco ming extinct.
"With th e death of an
ancestral language, th e process
of understanding history is
changed. It becomes impossihle
to transmit fundamental c ul 
ture across the generations,"
says DuBois. "Our native speak
ers are almost gone. This is our
opportunity to save what we
have from extinction."
Tribal leade rs approved the
program in January 2002; lin
guist Eric Elliott-a white man
fluent in five tribal languages
came on board in July; and a
preschool where th e language

is taught opened in September.
Already, Elliott speaks nothing
but Luiseno to his younges t
students, and he works, as well ,
with adults and teenagers: "The
goal is to train our own people
to teach ," says DuBois.
As for the Pechanga museum,
DuBois negotiated long, hartl
and, ultimately, unsuccessfully
-for a custodial arrangement
with the Southwest Museum
of Los Angeles, which has a
near-Smithsonian-quality co l
lection of Indian artifacts. The
museulll idea continues to live,
however, but on a smaller scale.
"We don't want people to
forget where we came from, "
says DuBois.
Settling the valley 10,000
yea rs ago, the Pechangas were
subjugated first by the Spanish
in the late 18th century and
then by the Mexicans. The
Americans arrived in 1848 and
began removing Indian villages,
eventually establishing th e
reservation now occupied by
2S percent of the tribe. Then,
with a lack of viable businesses,
the Pechanga faced cultural
extjnction.
That changed when
California Indians won the
right to develop casinos. The
SPR IN G 2003

Pechanga opened one in a
jumhle of eight trail e rs in 1995.
Their current one-million
square-foot complex was com
pleted in June 2002 and now
employs about 3,000 (fewer
than 200 are Indians).
But the tribe is determined
to develop its community, not
just its casino, says DuBois.
Besides the language program
and the museum, th e trihe pays
for private elementary school
and members' health-care costs.
College tuition is also covered.
(DuBois recruits for Washington
University.)
"We don't want the casino
to define who we are," says
DuBois. "We were here fo r
thousands of years before th ere
was a casino, and we want peo
ple to recog ni ze th e richness of
our culture as well."
-SlIsan Cabn
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business develo pme nt and govern
me nt affairs for American Airlines
in As ia. He and his wife, Mich elle,
wi ll reside in Tokyo for the nex t
two years. E-mail: Richard.
rrancisco«faa.com.
Deborah (Perry) Neff, OT 95,
and her husba nd , Todd , announce
the birth of C;race Nicole on Sept. 4,
20()2, who joins her sister, Macken
zie. Debo rah h a clinical cOOl'dina
t-or in occupational therapy for
Towers I<e habilitation Services in
O rland o, Fla. [-mail: theneffs(al
stis.net.
Debbie Kay Pritchard, LA 95,
and Steve Kiag were married on
March 9, 2002, in St. Petersburg,
Fla., where they reside and work
as physical th erapists .
Elizabeth Valois, LA 95, and
Alexander "Alex" Asser, LA 95,
were married on June I, 2002, in
Minneapolis. Alex is serving his
inte rn al med iane residency at
George Wash.ington University in
Washington, D.C., and Elizabeth is
a pediatrician in private practi ce in
suburhan Washington, D.C. They
reside in Arlington, Va. [- mail:
aasser(a:gwu.edu.
The Rev. Amy Venable, LA 95,
and Daniel Johnson, were married
o n Oct. 12,2002, in Tulsa, Okla.
The wedding party included many
University alumni. Amy, a com
missioned deacon in the United
lVlethodist Church, is it minister
to you ng adults at Boston Avenue
Chu rch in Tulsa, and Daniel is
the principal bass for the Tulsa
Philharmonic Orchestra.
Elisa Vinson, LA 95 , SW 98,
mauied Ada m Borah inJune 2001
antI moved to Kailua, Hawaii. Their
first child was ex pected in 1\ovem
ber 2002. Elisa i ~ a resea rch ass istant

and instructor in the School of
Social Work at the Unive rsity of
Hawaii in Ho no lulu. [-mail:
eli sa_vinson<i.lho tmail.com.
Simma Weiss, EN 95, and
Shelley Weiss, LA 95, announce
the birth of Yosef Eliezer on
May 20, 2002.
Elizabeth (Davis) Ba.r kan,
IA 96, and her husband, Jon,
announce th e birth of Abigail
Beatrice onJune IS, 2002.
Elizabeth, who earneli an M.B.A.
from Georgia State University in
Atlanta in 2000, is liirector of com
munications for Nat ional Distrib
uting Co., and Jon is manager of
scouting and video for the Atlanta
Thrashers Hockey Club. The family
resides in Atlanta. E-mail:
e.Iizabe th,barkan@n atdi stco.co lll.
Michele Berger, LA 96, and
Matthew Jeans, AR 96, were
married Nov. 9, 2002, in St. Louis.
Mlly Cook, LA 96, a nd Paul
Kang were married on May 4,
2002. The wedding party and
guests included many University
alumni. The coup le met in medical
schoo l a t In d iana University.
Amy is finishi ng her reSidency
in OH-GYN. L-mail: accookl<irl
exchange.iv.edu.
Bridget A. Glyun, EN 96, is
now an EHS co mpliance program
ma nager in th e corporate proper
ties a nd services operation of
Genera l Electric and is based at
corporate headquarters in Fairfield,
Conn . She resides in Fairfield
Cou nty. Prev iously, for six years,
she was an environmental engin eer
for ESC, working in northe rn
Virginia, F.-mail: bridgetglynn@
yahoo.com.
Theresa (Rehru) Kusel, Iyr 96,
and he r husband, Scott, announce

the birth of Oliv ia Marie o n
Aug. 29, 2002. She joi ns he r siste r,
Lillie, nea rly 3. Theresa is e mployed
at an outpatient o rtho paedic clinic
in Cincinnati.
Carla Loon, LA 96, and Greg
Lead er, of Yorktown , N. Y., were
married on Oct. 12, 2002, in
Cin cinnati. The co uple resides in
Columbia , .1d. Car la is a ch ild
welfare attorney in Washington,
D.C., and Greg is reg io nal director
of affiliate rdations for Westwood
One.. Ermail: ca ria.loon(Pdc.gov.
David Michael Mandell,
LA 96, has been appointed by
Pres ident George W. Bush to
se rve as chief of staff to the
administrator of the Federal
Aviatio n Administration (FAA).
He acts as FAA administrator
Marion C. Blakey's primary ailie
and is an adviser in the ma nage
ment a nd administration of th e
agency, as wel l as a key adviser o n
legal issues. Mandell previo usly
served Blakey as special cou nsel
to th e chairman at tile Na ti o nal
Transportation Safety Hoard .
Dan Messeloff, LA 96, and
Wendv Lefko were married o n
Aug. 1'8, 2002, in ·Ieveland.
Guests included several Uni vers ity
a.lumni. Dan is a lawyer in
New York City, and Wendy is a
writer/resea rcher for the Anti
Defamatio n League. The cou ple
resides on th e Upper West Side.
Maya Metni, LA 96, and
Guy Pilkingto n married on May 26,
2001. The wedding party and
guests included many Un ive rsity
alumni. The co uple resides in
Tucson, where ~1a ya is a doctoral
student in bio logica l ant.hropology
and G uy is a doctoral student in
cellular and molecular bio loh'Y.

------ ---------------------------------------------------------------------.-------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------,

ClassMates

The ClassMates editor can be reached by mailing this form and also by fax and
electro nic mail. By fax: 314-935-8533. Bye-mail: classmates@aismail.wustl.edu. Send U.S. mail to :
ClassMates, Washington University in St. Louis, Campus Box 1086, 7509 Forsyth Blvd., St. Louis, MO 63105-2103.
Name:
Address:

Class year: _ _ __ _ School or College :_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Phone:_ _ __ _ _ _ __ _

o Check here if this is a new address.
Please tell my classmates (use an additional sheet of paper if necessary):
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Mark Satisky, BU 96, and
[lana Sauer were married Aug. 11,
2002, in Atlanta. The wedding
party and g uests included several
Unive rsity alumni. Mark, a second
year M.B.A. student at Duke Uni
versity'S FU4ua School of Business,
will begin work at Deutsche Bank
Securities in New York City in faU
2003.
Carl Binggeli, fl U 97, recently
joi ned lliotage, Inc., as general
accountant. He} hi s ""ife, Cary,
and their daught er, Olivia, 2, reside
in CharlotteSVille, Va. E-mail:
carlbinggeii<!Ihotmail.com.
Jessica Eisenbe.rg, LA 97, and
Benjamin Meth, BU 97, were
married on Aug. 24, 2002, in Tarry
town, N.Y. The wedding party and
guests included many University
alumni. The couple res ides in New
Yor k Citv. Jessica who received a
master's 'degree i~ journalism from
No rthwestern Unive rsity, is a
copywriter at Cline, Davis, and
Mann, a pharmaceutica l adve rti sing
company in New York Ci ty, and
Benjamin is a business analyst in
Ridgefield Park, N.J ., for a sub
sidiarv of Mellon Financial.
ldit Rahayn Masond, BU 97,
and Asgha Putra Ghazali were
married in April 2000, and their
daugher, Batrisyia, was born
May 24,2001. Masoud is working
for an insurance compan y in
Malaysia and pursuing an associate
pape r in insurance. E-mail:
n 1enna@yahoo,com or
iclar<!Im ni .com. my.
Stephanie Pevenstein, LA 97,
and Aaron Goldbe rg were married
o n March 23, 2002, in WaShington,
D.C. The wedding party and guests
induded many University alumni.
The couple resides in Richmo nd,
Va., where they are stude nts at the
Medical College of Virginia , part of
Virginia Commonwealth Univer
sity. E-mail: srpevens@hsc.vcu.edu.
Kathleen Sheppard, AH 97,
and Paul C urry were married in
October 2002 in Atlanta, where
they reside. Kathleen is a project
architect with the firm GSSTH.
E-mail: ka thi72(fumindspring.com.
Stacy Welsh, GR 97, is a full
time student working toward a
Master of Divinity from Co lumbia
Theological Seminary in l.lecatur,
Ga. She was awa rd ed a Columbia
Scholarship and an Omaha Semi
nary Foundatio n Scholarship.
Welsh also is a part-time yout h
director fo r Druid HiU s Presbyteria n
Church in Atlanta.
Ellen (Rugen) Ewing, LA 98,
is special events coordinato r for the
Greater Missouri Mardl of Dimes.
She and her husba nd, Alex, an
integration engineer with Boeing,
have return ed to St. Louis afte r
living in Kansas. E-mail : teamewing
@ea rth.link.net.
Ruth Hays, LW 98, recognized
for her work in employee-be nefits

Jawal Busch & Eppenberger, was
selected by her peers nationwide
for inclusion in The Best Lawyers ill

Jessica Peck, LA 98, and
Michael Donnerstein, EN 97,
were marri ed Sept. Z8, ZCX)Z, in

Alllerica 2003- 2004.
Joshua Langford, IA 98, and
Laura (Cantrell) Langford,
fA 00, reside in New York City,

Scottsdale, Ari z. jessica co-chairs
th e Phoenix club for University
alumni.
Devangna "Guddi" Shah,
LA 98, and Alpesh Kapadia were
Jllarried on May Z5 , ZOOZ. Guests
included Jllany University alumni.
Guddi and ber husba nd reside in
Chicago, and she works at the
Universi ty of Illinois School of
Public Health. In May ZOOO she
ea rned a Master of Science in
biotechnology from Roosevelt
University in Chicago, and in
December ZOOl she earned a
Master of Public Health from the
University of lJIill ois at Chicago.
Kari Lefkowitz, LA 99, SW 03,
and Scott Pashman, BU 96,
GB 03, weTC married on June 9,
ZOOZ, ill Princeton, N.]. The

where josh is completing a med
ical residency in orthopaedic
surgery at Mt. Sinai Medical
Center and l.aura is a saJes
anal yst for Delia's Ltd. They say,
"We're having fun adjusti ng to
New York life with our two large
dogs and a one-bedroom apart
ment." E-mail: Joshua .l.angford(a)
rcn.com or l.aura.Langford@
rcn.C0111.
Rachel P_ Pase, LA 98, and
David Nathan Sosland were
married on june Z3, ZOOZ. Rachel
is to receive an M.D. from the
University of Kansas School of
Medicine in May Z003.

wedding party and guests
include.d many University alumni.
Rabbi James Diamond, formerly
of st. l.ouis Hillel, officiated at the
ceremony.
Barbara Michael, UC 99, a
fitness instructor, is oifering a
program titler! "Yoga for Golfers"
through Optimal Lifestyles, a
company she runs in St. Louis.

Roxanne Osborne, 01' 00,
and CraigJ. Kohlbrecher,
OT 95, were married on Sept. ZI,
ZOOZ, at thei r new home, in
Trenton, III. Craig is the senior
occupational therapist at St.
Elizabet h's Hospital in Belleville,
III., and Roxa nne is a therapist
for Select Rehab at Countryside
Manor in AViston, III.

Marlo Paras,

Hara Leslye Reiner, EN 00,
Jnd Marc Dembowski were
married on Jun e 23, ZOOZ, in
Nas hvill e. The wedd ing party and
guest.s included many Univ('rsity
alumni. The coupl e resides in
Scottsdale, Ari z.
Kenneth Ryun, GR (Xl,
president of Strategic Training
Systems, International, has
contracted with th e Homeland
Security Division of Science
Applications International Corp.,
a Forhllle-500 firm based in
San Diego, to provide consulting
services in foreign and domestic
counter-terrorism and law
enforceme nt/defense intelli gence
operations.
Lezlie Silverstein, FA 00, and
Matthew Wallis, FA 01 , we.re
marriee! in a "van Gogh" wedding
on June 15, Z002, in Houston,
Texas. The weddin g party and

A.B. '93

First-Time Filmmaker Shows America Outside In

A

n epiphany struck Marlo
Poras during her junior
yea r at Washington
University-that she wanted to
pursue a career in documentary
films. Poras, who had always
loved the visual medium for its
storytelling ability, recalls, "A
little light bulb just came on."
Although the Boston native was
majoring in history, she would
be influenced further by film
instructor Jill Petzall, who taught
Poras during her senior year.
After graduation, Poras land
ed a prestigious position work
ing in New York at Martin
Scorsese's Cappa Productions on
Allison Anders' Grace of My
Heart. The job provided Poras
an introduction to the industry,
but it wasn't the right fit. Her
goal was to work on documen
tary films, not features. A good
friend, who was living in Hanoi
at the time, invited her overseas
to explore the region. So Poras,
sensing an opportunity, caught
a flight for Vietnam in search of
her career, and her first story.
She would find both in a
spunky, cropped-hair girl
named Mai Nguyen.
Mai, a product of Ho Chi
Minh's revolution, was traveling
to the United States as a high-

school exchange student. In her
youthful opinion, America was
the rich country defeated by
her poor nation of rice farmers.
But it was also the land of
educational opportunity and
Hollywood-borne bliss. The
implosion of those perceptions
would become the basis for
Mai~~ America, Poras' first film.
Poras documents Mai's
departure from cosmopolitan
Hanoi only to be subsequently
placed in rural Mississippi
with an unemployed host
family of self-proclaimed red
necks. The father (disabled),
the mother (depressed), and
daughter (introverted) become
unbearable, so Mai is trans
ferred to a friendly African
American couple. The family
is accepting of Mai-they take
her to church and bowling
but their own world is collaps
ing in divorce. Mai then meets
C hris, a gay transvestite
("Christy"), and the two
misfits become heartfelt soul
mates. Later, Mai is accepted
to Tulane University, but she
completes only a year due to
financial burdens and her own
growing self-doubts. Rather
than return to Vietnam and
shame her parents for failing

to graduate from college, Mai,
through a family connection,
heads to Detroit to work in a
nail salon. The film ends with
a shot of her-crestfallen, but
hopeful-at the feet of an out
landish, fake blond, working
on calluses and toes.
Poras, now 31, worked
alone with her smalJ digital
video camera for two-plus years,
shooting, producing, directing,
writing, and editing more than
150 hours of Mai's life, from
Vietnam to Mississippi, New
Orleans, and Detroit.
The response to Poras'
debut effort has been excep
tional. The film aired nation
ally last August on P.O.V., PBS'
award-winning nonfiction
showcase. Poras claimed
Austin's South hy Southwest
Film Festival Audience Award
for Best Documentary and the
International Documentary
Association's award for feature
documentary, among others.
Still, it's been bittersweet: "It's
hard for me to enjoy the suc
cess when I know Mai's in a
difficult place," Poras says.
(Mai has since left the United
States and is back in Vietman
studying; her fath er is working
to have the film released there.)
SPR ING 2003
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Filmmaker Marlo Paras (right) meets
with Mai Nguyen during the film
ming of Ma l'S America.
In retrospect, Poras says the
film was a huge leap for her.
"L was tested all the time, and
I worried all the time. But at
e\7ery stage of the process, I
would meet my expectations."
For her next film project,
she is again looking at
Southeast Asia, or perhaps
Brazil, to create an intimate
portrait of a person or people
that explores everything from
immigration to cultural iden
tity and the like. New location
perhaps, but same epiphany.
-Kenan Pollack, A.H. '92
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gm'sts included several University
alumni. In M ay 2002, Silverstein
received a jI,·faster of Fine Arts fwm
Cranbrook Academy of Art in
Bloomfield Hills, Mich.
Alisha Smith, 1--''1' 00, who
received a Master of Laws in sl'l'uri
ti e s regulation from Georgetown
University I.aw Center in vVashing
ton, D.C., is an associate attorney at
Milberg, Weiss, Bershad, Hynes &:
Lerach, in New York C ity, specializ
ing in securities-fraud class-action
litigation. She is a m e mbe r of the
Maryland Bar and is awaiting
admission to the New York Bar.
Shola Cole, LA 01, is in her 6rst
vear at the Mount Sinai School of
~1eeIicinc in New York City.
Nea Hildbolt, LA 01, and her
bovfriend found themselves in the
midst of two terrorist bombings of
nightclubs in Bali, Indonesia, on
Oct. 14, 2002. A Glr bnnib explod ed
out.side the Sari Club, just as they
were getting reaeIy to leave to go to
Paddy's, another club. At Paddy's,
another bomb had exploded. Hild
bolt tried to help save and comfort
mallY victims of the blasts, which
claimed at least 187 lives. Hildbolt,
who had lived on the island for five
months and plans to make
her home there, is a native of
Chesterfield, in the Sl. Louis area.
Sarah Noltemeyer, LA 01,
and Joe Farthing were married on
June 8, 20()2, in G raham Chapel.
Sarah is to receive a a master's
degree tbrough the University's
George Warren Brown School of
Social Work in May, and Joe is soon
to receive a doctoral degree in
cbemistry from the University.
Susannah BiOlldo, FA 02, a
ceramicist, answe red the McPherson
Communitv Garden's call for artists
to enhance'the St. l.ouis garden's
visual clt'light. In fall 2002 she
staged an installation-Gllled Gaf
d<'11 Alive- an in-garden firing of a
planter created from a raw mix of
cIay, concrete, and grog. Propane
bu.rners in the bottom of the planter
fired th e mix into a hardened work
of art. ror dramatic effect, the
installation was held at dusk, Illuch
to the d e light of a gathering of
neighborhood residents.
J·e an Kling, L.A 02, and May
Yeh, IlU 02, recently launched In
Other Words, a St. Louis-bilsed
business offering innovative
business writing'.
Megan Maguire, FA 02, is
exhibiting her painting s at tl1e
AcIamo Gallery in Las Vegas, the
cit)' in which s he now resides.

In Memoriam
1920s
Elmer H. Hoefer, LA 2S; 8/02
G eorge Weber, Jr., IlU 25; 11/02
Mildred A Harms, LA 26; 10/02

46

Russe Ll j. Blattn e r, UI. 29, M D 33;

12/02
Lydia A. (Rolf) Hornstein, LA 29,
GR 30; 12/02

19305
Samuel W. Duncan, EN 31; 8/02
Norman M. John son, LA 31,
Ml) 35; 12/02
David L. l.itvag, BU 31; 11/02
Louise (Bcrnero) lleisman, LA 32,
LW 32; 10/02
Dorrisj. Buhrle, LA 32, GR 49; 1/03
Harolel r. Metzge r, BU 32; 11/02
Martha (Dau) Roeeler, SW 32;
10/02
Ruth L. Rothschild Older, LA 33;
1/03
WiLliam R. Randle, IlU :l4; 12/02
Karl F. Strobach, Jr., DE 34; 10/02
Frecicrick M. Garfield, EN :{,~; R/02
Robert H. Moone y, LA 35; 12/02
Virginia C. (Withington)
Neubauer, LA 35; R/02
Clarence C. Rennecamp, EN 35;
11/02
Noni H. (Crown) Dodge, LA 36,
G R 37; 11/02
Gilbert S. Golelman, MD 37; 12/02
Ruby Jane (Smith) Hail, LA 37;
12/02
Harry B. Richardson, IlU 37; <)/02
Dorsa Arlene (Oat es) Sieber, NU 37;
12/02
j. J. Sokolik, LA 37; 11/02
Bernice (Albert) Torin, LA 37,
»,olD 41; 12/02
Lillian T. Becker, SW 38; 10/02
Ewlyn Theda (Gross) Cohen,
LA 38, SW 41; 9/02
Robe rt j. Emonts, BU 38; <)/02
Minna (SchmiecIes) M e telman,
LA 38; 12/02
Frank H. Orlick, DE 38; 11/02
Alexander W. Schne ide r, EN 38,
GR 39; 10/02
Carroll j. Donohue, LA 3<), LW 39;
10/02
Paul W. Fudemberg, BU 39; 10/02
Jean Frances (Dicks) Watson,
LA 39; 12/02
LouiS M. Weltman, llU :l<); l/()3
Mary Jane (Quisenbeny) Wirtz,
FA 39; 10/02
19405
Erwin R. Breihan, Et'< 40; 10/02
James P. Duncan, LA 40; 10/02
Sam M. Haspel,Jr., BU 40; 7/02
Jane t FlilinE' (Ackerman) He lm,
LA 40; 8/02
Andrew T. Pickens, Jr., EN 40;

12/02
Edward I.. Sherwood, BU 40; 12/02
Rowland G. Stoehr, llU 40; 12/02
Kathleen A. (Heege) Van Uum,

LA 40; 10/02
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r. Travers Burgess,

l.W 41; 9/02
I-Iaroki G. Eskind, LA 41; 10/02
Forrest
Head, EN 41; 10/02
Leonard A. Siebels, LA 41, LW 48;

r..

10/02
G erhart S. Suppige r,Jr., BU 41;

10/02
Mary Faye (Mueller) Webb, NU 41;

10/02
William G. Armstrong, l.A 42,
LW 46; 1/03
Anthony BarI, UC 42; 12/02
Earl H. Boucher, C;R 42; 9/02
Katherine (Yonker) Gill, LA 42;

7/02
Edwin M. Hamlin, MD 42; 10/02
Ellen Leone (Gould) MansiJach,
LA 42; 8/02
Allan M. Waiter, AR 42; 11/02
We bb S. Alsop, Jr., M!) 43; 10/02
John H. Eise nhaue.r, MD 43; 10/02
Walter N . Epstein, OF. 43; 11/02
G ladys Hill, UC 43, SW S3; 10/02
Marlin B. Lieberstein, IlU 43; 10/02
Kenne th j. Lissant, GR 43; 10/02
William fl. Mize , MD 44; <)/02
Helen (Bradley) ~v(iIler, UC 45,
c; R 49; 12/02
Aldolphia Quint (Halpe rn) Seelig,
l.A 45; 11m
Luther W. Atkins, LA 46; 9/02
Ellen (Izard) Booker, BU 46; 1/03
Bertha A. (Alexande r) Manuel ,
NU 46; <)/02
Ma ry E. Buerkle, GR 47; 10/02
jmn (McCormick) Joiner, NU 47,
N U 50; 10/02
Ruth E. (Cha ve riat) Mustain,

Frank Yoder, Jr., EN 49; 12102

19505
"lortense June (Schiffer) GottlieiJson,
SW 50; 11/02
James W. Heilman, I1U 50; 1/03
Elmer R. Johnson, IlU 50; 10/02
Walter H. Meinecke, FA 50; 12/02
William L. Meiners, IlU 50; 12/02
Harold C. Picou, LA 50; 11/02
Harry V. Smith, BU 50; 7/02
Richard W. Stengel, EN 50; 10/02
William R. Vineyard, MD 50; <)/02
W. Grant Hoage, HA 51; 12/02
Maurice C. Johansen, AI( 51; 12/02
Charles A. MCintosh, Jr., UC 5 I; 8/02
Richard C. Sartorius, LJC 51 , Gil 56;

11/02
Milton P. Albert, EN 52; 12/02
Arthur B. i'riedman, IlU 52; 11/02
David F. Hersey, G R 52; 8/02
Nancy H. (Bolsterli) Lyon, LA 52,
GR 82; 9/02
Peter P. Rowell, MD 52; 11/02
Frederick H. 'I~lylor, HS. 52; 4/02
Victor H. Walker, EN 52; 12/02
Florence Marie Roschke, LA 53,
GR 62; 10/02
C. Frank Knox, Jr., MD 54; 7/02
Taylo r E. Lindhorst, GR 54, GR 67;

12/02
Marjorie L. (Lotz) Meyer, IlU 54;

11/02
Mary N. (Dave nport) Titus, 0'1' 54;

8/02
Carl E. Upchurch, LA 55, GI( 58;

1/03
Hiram W. Watkins, Jr., I.A 55, LW 54;

I.f\ 47; 12/02

10/02

Ralph W. Queal, Jr., LA 47, GR 55;

James O. Bremse th, I I !~ 56; 10/02
Marie G. McHenry, UC 56; 12/02
Marie Sheeran Nowak, GI{ 56; 1/03
Marion r.. (Le rnee) RiddiCk, GR 56;

8/02
Mortimer Schaffer, LA 47; 8/02
GE'orge J. Seith, IlU 47; <)/02
Reva Abelson, GR 48; 7/02
Richard L Be nson, SW 48; 8/02
Lloyd R. Cole, IlU 48; 11/02
Reid C. Draffen, Jr., LA 48; 12/02
Bernard j. Heilweck, EN 48; 11/02
Glenn W. Hewett, EN 48; 1/0:1
Pierre L. l.abarge, Jr., IlU 48; 12/02
Robe rt j. Lauenstein, LA 48, GR 4<);

1/03
Margare t Ann (Scott) Lawren ce,

LA 48; 11/02
Mary T. Moran, UC 48; 10/02
Robe rt 1\: . Tinelall, l iS 48; 12/02
Harry C. Bott, IlU 4<); 11/02
Ruth L. Craton, SW 49; 8/02
Harold P. Hammann, llU 49; 11/02
Joseph]. Seidel, Jr., EN 49; 12/02
Kathleen Smit.h, MD 49; 12/02
Mary E. (Meyersieck) 'l'aylor, LA 4<);

10/02
M<lfion M. Wilson, 1..1\ 4<), LA 49,

GR 64; 10/02

11/02
Jo Ann (jackson) Tnelci, l'iU 56; <)/02
Kathryn E. Wood, GR 56; 8/02
hands B. Berglar III, UC 57; 11/02
Jacqueline Caesar, FA 57; 11/02
George C. Castiglioni, UC 57; 10/02
Valle E. Feltz,Jr., EN 57; 1/03
Ruth (Sights) Gurd, MD 57; 11/02
Clifford R. Kloss, LA S 7; R/02
Mary (Quinn) Townsend, NU 57;

<)/02
Robert H. Dunkle, UC 59; 8/02
j. Paul Hartman, EN 59; 11/02
Charks Kuhn Ill, M D 5<); 12/02
C. Larry Unland, UC 59; 9/02
Frank]. Vonder Haa!', UC 59; 12/02

19605
Harold B. Hinchman II, EN 60; 9/02
Neal H. Hun ste in, EN 60; 9/02
James S. Pope, UC 60; 10/02
Robert B. Putz, UC 60, GR 66; 10/02

Dudky A. Bragdon III , UC 61;
11/02
J.ily (Lanznar) Kaufman, UC 61;
12/02
Robert M. Divers, Tl 62; 10/02
George J. Postol, FN 62; 1103
)\rdeJl (Smallenbergcr) Rose, UC 62;
1/03
Herbert K. Hoffman, LA 63, LW 66;
10/02
Don E. Carter, SI 64; 11 /02
vVilliam R. Dietrich, UC 64; 12/02
Elizabeth (Carson) Kleindienst,
LA 64, GR 66; 12/02
Orvill e R. Rayburn, (~R 64; 12/02
Thoma s C. Ahlers, DE 66, GO 70;
11/02
Larry D. Horak, GR 66; 11/02
William J. Kinsella, UC 66; 11 /02
Warren V'i. Friedman, LW 68; 12102
James D. Strobl, UC 68, UC 71;
12/02
Phillip Eisner, UC 69; J/03
19705
Clarcnce F.. Swafford, I:N 70; 11/02
Marjoric L Beestrum, LA 71; 9/02
Nelson 11. Behle, Gil 71; 1/03
Roman K. Freundorfer, SW 7 1;
10/02
Lamount Davis, UC 72; 10/02
Bruce Allen Oppe.lll1C'im, l.A 74;
1 1/02
Helene (Coffino) Reynolds, GH 74,
GR 75; 10/ 02
Jean M . (McClearen) Tolmach,
l.A 74; 11/02
r hos. Brennan, UC 75; 12/02
Richard Steven Bruns, LA 7S; 11 /02
Joan (Hoffman) l.owe, GR 75;
11 /02
Manorama (Sahu) Oas, SvV 76;
11 /02
onstance Kathl een Luekinbarnes,
FA 77; 1/ 03
Peter joseph Giacoma, jr., LW 78;
1/03

1980s
Harold Landrum, G!\ 80; 10/ 02
Huldah Elizabeth MortimerrcxJe,
GB 80; 11 /02
M.ary Beth (Slaughter) Shinners,
SW 81; 12/02
Richard Randall Ilrown , l.A 82,
DE 85; 12/ 02
Donald l.ouis Hinni, UC 82; 10/02
Thomas S. frank, MD 84; 7/02
Ro bert John Singer, Jr., SW 84; 8/ 02
DavidJ. Bott, GB 85; 12/02
Matthew Arthur Arquette, Ivf.D 86,
HS 89; 12/ 02

19905
Michael i\rthur Phegley, GR 91;
11/02

2000s
jon Kerckhove, I.A 02; 11 /02
joseph W. Lamberti, HS; 9/02
james G . Stuckey, Jr., HS; 9/02
juan M. Taveras, HS; 10/ 02
~Iargaret K. Yamasaki, HS; 9/02

In Remembrance
leigh A. Doxsee
Leigh Mba Doxsee, A.B. '47, a
lifelong resident of the SI. Louis
area, who served its communi
ties, as well as Washington
University, in many ways,
died December 18,2002, of
lung cancer and heart disease
at his home in Creve Coeur,
Missouri. He was 78.
J)oxsee strongly believed in
and pra cticed public service. He
had been a member of the Board
of Aldermen for the City of
Clayton, a member of that city's
Plan Commission for 23 years, a
member of the Parks and Recre
ation Commission for tlll'ee
years, and a member of the Plan
Commission for Des Peres.
He served on Washington
University's Public Relations
Council, of which he was a
founding memlx'r, and o n the
Universitv's National Council
for the George Warren Brown
School of Social Work.
After serving in the U.S. Army
and graciuating from Washing
ton University, Doxsee worked
as a

11(:"-\'5

\,vriter, an editor, vice

president of the Chamber of
Commerce of Metropolitan
51. Louis, and senior vice presi
dent of advertising and publiC
relations at Mercantile lIancorpo
ration. He retired in 1989.
Survivors include his Wife,
joan; a son; two daugh ters; and
four grandchildren.

Gregory B. Freeman
Gregory B. Free man, A.B. '78, a
columnist for the St. LOllis Pasl
Dispatch, who was a proud son
of 51. Louis and a tireless cham
pion for racial harmony, tlied
December 31,2002, at his home
in 51. Louis. He was 46.
Freeman, who joined the Past
Dispatch as a reporter in 1980
and who began writing columns
in 1989, became a full-time
columnist in 1992. He attracted
a large following for hi s column
by writing about everyday life,
and h e wrote often about civil
rights. He was a co-founder of
Bridges Across Racial Polarization.
Early in life, he gravitated to
journalism. He wrote for his
grade-school newslett.er; he
was editor of his high-school

newspaper, the lkallll1lJ1l1 /)isest;
and, at vVashingWn University, he
was co-ed itor of S/udmt Life. He
and fellow staff member, Elizabeth
Johnson, A.B. '80, were married in
Graham Chapel in 1979.
I'recman used many avenues
to guide aspiring journalists and
inspire practicing journalists.
He was a board member of several
organi za tions, including the
nonprofit corporation that pub
lishes Stllde-llt Lire. He also was
past president of several profes
sional organizations, including
the Press Club of Metropolitan
St. l.ouis, which, in 2001, named
him a Media Person of the Year.
~n,e man, who won many other
awards, hosted a radio show on
KWtvIU-FM, St. Louis affiliate of
National Public Radio, and he
receiveci two local Emmys for
the television show he hosteci
on KETC (Channe.l 9), 51. l.ouis
affiliate of the Puhlic Broad
casting Service.
Freeman, who suffered from
several medical ailments, is sur
vived by his wife, Elizabeth;
a son; his mother; and a sister.

Harold L Rosenthal
Harolel L. Rose nthal, professor
emeritus of biochemistry and
biomedical SCiences, died
Octohe r 25, 2002, of a pulmonary
embolism. A resident of C reve
Coeur, Missouri, he was 80.
Rosenthal, who ea rned a
doctoral degree from Rutgers
UniverSity, taught at several
ill5titutiolls before joining the
University in 19:;8. He organized
anci served as chairman of the
Department of Physiological
ChemistTY at the School of
Dentistry.
His interests were varied, but
he perhaps is best remembe red ror
leading the analysis of 85,000
babv teeth-collected from chil
drel; in the region-for strontium
90, a substance created by Iluclear
bomb tests in the United Stat.es.
This inte rnationally acclaimed
Baby Tooth Survey determined
that children were absorbing
radioactive fallout from those
tests, and that finding led to the
adoption of a treaty in 1963
banlling atmospheric bomb tests.
RosE'nthal retired in 1987.
Among survivors are his wife
of S5 years, Rose S.; two daugh
ters; two sisters; a brother; and
four grandsons.

Robert Brookings Smith
Robert Brookings Smith, a philan
thropist, e ntrepre neur, retired
bank executive, anti trustee
emeritus of the UniverSity, died in
his sleep at his horne in Ladue,
Missouri, on Dece mber 30, 2002.
He was 99.
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Born in St. LOlliS, Smith
attended Princeton University
and, in 1921-1, beca me a partner
in the brokerage firm of Smith,
Moore & Co. in St. Louis. After
serving in the U.S. Navy in
World War II and being dc'co
rated for heroism, he returned
to the brokerage firm, where he
became a limited partner in
1952. He then served as a finan
cial adViser to Reconstruction
Finance Corp. during its
liquidation.
Smith joined Mercantile Trust
Co. in 1956 as a vice president.
He later became a board member
and was ejected vice chairman of
the board in 1961. Later, Smith
started two businesses-Cashex
Inc. and National Cache Card, a
firm that developed the use of
smart cards as campus cards for
Washington University. I-Ie later
sold both businesses.
Smith was an honorary
trustee and a past vice chairman
of the board of the Brookings
Institution in Washington, D.C.,
an institute founded by his
great-uncle, SI. l.ouis capitalist
Robert S. BroOkings, for whom
Brookings Hall and Brookings
Quadrangle at \'V ashington
University are named.
1\ past president and hoard
chairman of many St. Louis
organiza tions, Smith was a
managing partner of Common
Bond Associates of 5t. Louis, a
research and developmen t
partnership, until his death.
Survivors include his wife,
Nancv' two daughters' and a
graJ1Js~)Tl.
'

Edward 'G. Weltin, Sr.
Edward G. Weltin, Sr., a religious
studies pioneer and professor
emeritus of history in Arts Ii<
SCiences, died October 29, 2002,
of lung cancer at his home in
University City, Missouri. He
was 91.
Weltin, a native of Quinc)"
Ill., joined the University faculty
as an assistant professor in 1947.
He taught Greek and Roman
history, Western '~Civilization;
and Early Christianity, and he
was instrumental in the devel
opment of a religious studies
program--one of the first in
the nation. Weltin, who received
the Universit)''s Distinguished
Faculty Award in 1971, wrotc'
two books, 17le Allcient Popes
and Athem alld Iml.W/lelll.
In 1980, he retired, and, in
1986, his former students and
colleagues helped establish the
University's Edward G. Weltin
Lectureship in Religious Studies.
Survivors include thrce daugh
ters, two SOIlS, 12 grandchildren,
and four great-grancJchiidren.
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arole Prietto planned to be a historian.
As a student, she took every ancient
and medieval history course she could. She
wanted to teach history, imparting some
of the passion she felt for the subject
to students who were as eager to
learn as she had been.
Now, instead of teaching
history, Prietto preserves it.
As the University archivist
for the past 13 years, she
has studied, nurtured,
and helped increase a
veritable treasure house
of resources.
The Washington
University Archives
collects and maintains
the University's per
manent historical
record, from 1853 to
the present day, as
well as a St. Louis
history collection.
The collections include
manuscripts, prints,
sound recordings, film,
video, artifacts, and
microfilm. In 1998,
Prietto presided over the
University Archives' move
from cramped space in Olin
Library to larger, c1imate
controlled facilities in the West
Campus Library. More recently,
she's been diligently helping the
University prepare for its 2003-2004
Sesquicentennial celebration.
The theme of that celebration is "treasur
ing the past, shaping the future"- sentiments that
echo Prietto's own.
"Some people tend to think of Archives as an attic full of
memorabilia," she says. "But we're not just a place that col
lects quaint old stuff. We make information available, and
we show you why it's important-not just for the study of
the past but also in planning the future. You can't know
where you're going until you know where you've been."
A member of the University's Sesquicentennial
Commission, I'rietto serves a pivotal role on several sub
committees, including those responsible for creating special
exhibits, a Sesquicentennial Web site, a video, and a soon
to-be-published pictorial history book.
The most time-intensive project, by far, is the history
book. Prietto has worked very closely with author Candace
O'Connor for well over a year, researching photographs and
digging up background information.
"An)'1hing of this magnitude is not just another proje·ct,"
Prietto says. "Making information about the history of the

Peer Review
lip eople are always amazed at how much Carole knows.
University available is my job. But the Sesquicentennial
gives our archives an extra visibility. The history book will
be around for a long time to come. That's something very
tangible, and it's satisfying to know that I will have con
tributed to that."
Some faculty members are using the Sesquicentennial as
an opportunity to weave University history into their cur
riculum . Prietto has been brainstorming with them to come
up with topics that students can research through University
Archives. In Professor Mary Ann Dzuback's course, History of
Women in Higher Education and the Professions, for exam
ple, students are using archival materials to research the role
of women in the development of Washington University.
"Faculty can and do use the collections in their teaching,"
Prietto says. "For instance, we have very strong coJiections in
performing arts, so we work with faculty on projects that
relate to campus theater. And we've worked with any num
ber of students on their senior theses."
Students researching the civil rights movement and
desegregation wiJi have access to a scrapbook from
1948-1949 that documents the activism of a group called
SCAN, Student Commission for the Admission of Negroes.
(At that time, African Americans were only admitted to the
University's graduate divisions.) About 25 pages from the
fragile scrapbook have been digitized to be made available
on the Web.
"We didn't have the money to do the whole thing,"
Prietto says. "I would love to get funds for more digitizing.
Some of the artifacts are getting too fragile to handle, and I
would like to make more of the collections available online.
I have a number of competing projects, one of which is
digitization of more artifacts in the collections. The other is
preservation of our 16mm athletic films. We have footbaJi
and basketball game films going back to the late 1940s, early
'50s, and many of those are showing very obvious signs of
rapid deterioration. That is a higher priority for me because
those don't have much time left."
The extraordinary amount of research she has done in
preparation for the Sesquicentennial has made her a much
better resource for faculty and students, Prietto says.
"I've certainly learned an awful lot about our coJiections.
I thought I knew them pretty well. Now I know them very,
very well as a result of the Sesquicentennial, in particular as
a result of the history book. In my role as photo researcher,
I've called upon everything I could conjure up to piece
together where to find this or that person. And a lot of fact
checking has let me delve into things that I never would
have delved into otherwise."
All of which only reinforces the high esteem in which
she is held by her colleagues.
"There's such a steep learning curve in Carole's position,"
says Anne Posega, head of Special CoJiections at Olin
Library. "It takes a lot of time and commitment and Jove of
history to reach the level of knowledge that Carole has, and
no one else at the University has that knowledge. There's no
one who can fill her shoes." @
Terri McC lain is a free-lance writer based in St. Charles, MISSOUri .

It's as if the University for 150 years was her extended
family, and she is the family expert on who did what
when, and what really happened. She's an absolutely
incredible source of information-in addition to her
sense of organization, her knowledge of what we
ought to be gathering, how we should be document
ing the University, and what is of general interest.
Once she knew that the University was planning for
the Sesquicentennial, she made a concerted effort to
get the archives in really good shape so that she could
practically just reach in with her hand and pull out the
information that was needed."
-Shirley Baker, Vice Chancellor for Information Technology
and Dean of University Libraries
II C

arole always has a great deal of enthusiasm for her
work, and that's fun to be around. She is obviously a
very instrumental person in the whole Sesquicentennial
because she has the repository of information that peo
ple are using, and her knowledge of the University's
history is so intimate and extraordinary that people
have been relying on her for a lot of help."
-Mary Ellen Benson, Assistant Vice Chancellor and
Executive Director of Publications

II

C arole has been an indispensable resource for the
University for many years, but she has been especially
important during the past year as we planned for
our 150th anniversary. She has a wonderful and
enlightened sense of history and institutional
memory, and she has been generous with her time
and expertise for many schools and departments plan
ning Sesquicentennial programs and exhibits. I can't
imagine planning this celebration without her,"
-Steve Givens, Assistant to the Chancellor and On-Campus
Coordinator of the Sesquicentennial Celebration

II

N ot only does Carole know the University's history
and archival collections inside out, but she also
has great enthusiasm for her work. All of that makes
her a wonderful resource-Washington University is
lucky to have her!"
-Candace O'Connor, Author

"I think Carole has been invaluable to a number
of departments and planning groups for the
Sesquicentennial because she has an almost
encyclopedic knowledge of Washington University's
history and resources. Her contribution is immense.
She is the guide to the University's history, and a
very knowledgeable one."
-Anne Posega, Head of Special Collections at Olin Library
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Otherworldly The Margaret Talbott Thomas Fountain, located on the north side of Brookings Hall. was donated
in 1977. Thomas. who died in 1975, was a charter member of the Women's Society, and her husband, the late
Charles Allen Thomas, was a life trustee. As Washington University approaches its 150th anniversary in 2003-2004,
the magazine will feature photos and stories of the people and places that are part of the University's history.
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